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Leasure assistants resigning ' posts 
By Laura Coleman 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Two assistant provosts. under depar -
t ing Vice President for Academic Af· 
fa irs Keith Leasure. have resig ned and 
a Ihird has hinted that he may also 
resign . 
Monday was the last day of work in 
Leasure's office for Dea n Slu, k. who 
earlier had disc losed his inlenllons to 
leav ing when Leasure left his post. 
Leasure a nnounced his resignation las t 
December . July 1 has been set as a 
target dat e for ' naming a replacement . 
Although she has not offi cially infor· 
med Leasure of her resignation. Karen 
Craig said Monday that sh e. also. would 
not be working in Leasure 's office after 
he leaves. 
Both Stuck and Craig ciled the need 
for Leasure 's successor to name his 
own assistants as the basis for their 
resignal ions. but Craig added that she 
has ot her reasons, but would not 
re lease them. " I 'd prefer not to say 
si nce I haven't even submitted any 
papers yet ." she sa id . 
Leasure 's other assistant provost. 
John Baker , said Monday he has "no 
specific plans" reg arding resignation. 
" I don't know what 's going to happen . 
I've got several .things 1 need to do 
before July 1," he sa id . adding that it 
' 'Wouldn 't be unusual " for him to resign 
when L.;~sure does . 
Stuck will rill a leaching vacancy 
recently ..:reated in the Educational Ad· 
ministration and Foundation depart-
ment. He will replace Kenneth Ripple . 
who will head the SIU "Program for the 
Milila~,' . " 
St uck handJed the matters of tenure, 
promolluns , sabbaticals , a nd other 
people-relaled areas in the academic 
affairs offi ce. 
Craig sa id she may go back to 
teaching in the Family Economics and 
Man~t!'ment department , but added 
she may teach in another department. 
which she would not identify . Craig was 
named to the post last April. 
A depressed juvenile offender ponders his situation. 
He is one of nearly 70 juveni Ie dellquents arrested by 
Jackson County officials last year. The number of 
such offenders nearty doubled fn 1974. (Staff Photo by. 
Steve Sumner) 
Area juvenile •• • crIme IncreasIng 
By P.t Corcor.n 
DaUy EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
He stands before the judge 's bench 
wearing the smallest size of green 
coverans the Jackson County jail 
provides. 
an~~~:I~oU:;U,fr' f'!: ~~te:re ~f~ 
chronic juvenile delinquent and the 
. number of cases similar to his nearly 
doubled last year in Jackson County . 
says Howard Hood, state's altorney. 
" Jackson County .went from 35 
juvenile cases in 1m to 65 in 1974. Wilb 
the number of cases we have bIId so far 
Ibis year, we may top 70. " Hood safd. 
- '!be law CODSIders anyone UDder 17 a 
juveRile. Youths under 17 must ~ 
- dIarIed under Juv!!niIe statutes. Ai ..... 
JUcbinC 17, they cO be cbaried under 
adult· laws. Hood said cha~ as an 
adult ·carries a more ~ aeDlIeDc:e. 
~ in .juveaiJe actioa is DOt 
t but mann, ... aid. 
The increasinll number of repeat 
offender.; is a major reason for the past 
b:~;,'~!;".r~~i~n~~"bl!':n~~ U::M~:::~ 
Department of Corrections for its "very 
early return of juveniles to the com· 
mtmity" from correctional institutions 
as a major contributor to the rise. 
" \ am very critical oflbe'way the state 
handles the juveniles . They return Ibem 
lo the commtmity within a short time 
and do not give them Ibe kind of 
supervision they need," Hood said. 
Hood said the corrections de~rtment 
usually returns juveniles WIthin six 
=~~gillG.,oC.fu:~ ,,=!. 
00 supervision. p. 
Hood said'the '"e9ty of crimes that' 
juvmiles commit is mcreasing. Before, 
sbopIifliD& was the moet COIDDlOD crime 
but 00" burglary and' even armed 
robbery are beeoming CGIDIIICIb. . 
' 'Two types oC juveIIile afteDden exist. 
.. 
The flrsl type usually comes from a good 
home but commits a crime on a clare or 
Cor some reason other than monetary 
need . They usually do not commit 
another crime because they bave 
adequate home supervision." Hood said. 
"The second ty.pe is the bardcore 
offender who comes from either a 
broken home or a famil, background of 
poverty and criminal mcident • . They 
become repeat offenders because they 
ha ve no home supervisim and run wilb a 
~~"I:f. from similar backgrounds," 
Judge Richard Richman said, 
" Burglary is up. Violent. crimes are up. 
More and more repeat offenders are 
c:oroing back into court." <;:;::-... 
Bet:ause !be courts realize Ibe 
inadecjuacies 01. die juvenile correctiODS 
system. an effort is IlUlde to bep 
juveniles out 01. the system by putting 
them In community programs <if 
(Canttnued an Page 2) 
_., 
Leasure ~pressed little surprise over 
the resignations of the assistant 
provosts. saying . '" lhink any vice 
presid<!t'lt should have the freedom to 
choose his own assistants ." 
Deadlirre set 
in searchfor 
lreW Vp 
By La ..... CoIemu 
Dally Egypti.D St.ff Writer 
The search committee for a new vice 
president for academic affairs has 
picked April 15 as 8 deadline for selec· 
ting finalists to be interviewed . Willis 
Malone, chairman of the committee . 
saiij Monday . 
Malone said the committee has len· 
tatively narrowed the number of ap· 
plicants to 14. but will go lhrough an ad· 
dilional 35 applicalions Friday. 
These 35 applications came in 
response to a letter President Warren 
W. 'Brandt senl to presidenls of land· 
grant inslilulions lhroughout the United 
States requesting nominations for the 
position . . 
Malone said the candidates ' idenlilies 
1DI1)' be reI_ ....... he a...u.u ..... 
_ed. He said _ oC _ ..... tac:-
ted i_ted approval (or the _ 0( 
their names if named as finalists , 
The commitlee is seeking a 
replacement for Keilh Leasure. who an· 
nounced his resignalion last December. 
but agreed lo s:ay on the job until a 
replacement is named . Malone said the 
commillee has largeted July 1 as lhe 
date for final selection . 
Malone said the commillee discussed 
several points as it reviewed the ap· 
plications. It looked at the current 
posilion of the individual . (and ) 
whelher he had a responsible posl in an 
academic area ," 
Other criteria Malone said the rom· 
millee has discussed includes: 
-the applicant 's involvement with 
budget and academic planning . 
-whether the applicanl is known 
nalionally via publications or appearan-
ces at nalional meetings. 
-whether the applicant has served in 
a "comprehensive u:Uversity." which 
Mal""" explained as one which grants 
degrees ranging from associale lo doc· 
torate, 
In considering the situation oC the 
vice president for academic affairs post 
at sm, Malone said the cil!Dmittee 
would probably inlerview ,the ap· 
plicants 00 their views <Iff' tenure, 
quotas, and how they would handle 
situations in which budget CIAs might 
have to be made. 
- ' 'We would have to Iinow IUs concep-
tioO of the role of higher education And 
the directions il should go," Malone ex· 
plained. 
'Bode 't guS Ju ~~ ~ 
.,~ ....... . 
o.8y ~ 818ft WrIIer 
Four lIIinois- Central dulf (ICG) 
raIlroad can derailed early Monday 
-me. darinc •. ewlldIIng operation 
in the leG yU'CI jUit riorth 01 Carboa-
dale __ CUbondaIe Mobile Home 
Park . 
.n,,; deraiI_ occurred at 1: 15 a.m . 
· ·· 1 
No injuries were reported , E . E. 
Walta-s, Irainmaater said. 
Walters said the eause of the 
derailmenl has not yel -. deter-
mined. 
TIle railroad ' em were cJ,yiJtg 
about 12 new automobiles, including 
Fords and Chevrolets, said James 
Harrell , assistant superinlendenl 01 the 
ICG St . Louis Division office at Carbon-
dale. The value of damages to the autos 
was eslimaled to be S15.000, Harrell 
said . . 
When the cars were overturned, their 
oil leaked oul. Walters said the oil will 
be. replaced by the railroad . Some of 
the cars were v isibly dented . 
The I rain was going to New Orleans . 
La . from St . Louis . Harre ll said the rest 
of the 80 car tra in' continued on its 
rout£,. delayed by about two hours . 
The train cars are bein~ rE"railed . 
Walt~rs ,ald . About 30 people worked 
on the rerallm~ opt-rallon. usinfjt a 
locomotive I rain and a rera ili~ truck. 
TIle track~ an' eXpe<"lro to be in use 
noon Tuesdav. Walu.> rs sa id the only 
cust to Ilhnoi"s Centra l Gutr, outside of 
paymJ! for repai r~ It) the aUlomobi~es , 
will be th€.' wages of the rerailing crew. 
Two new Ford Pintos hal/'E! an unscheduled stop 
enrou1e to their O\NIlers. 'They are two of over 70 new 
cars whiCh were delayed by a four car derailment 
early Monday morning in the Illinois Central Gulf 
switChing yard north of Carbondale. leG employees 
worked lINx'day in an attempt to rerail the four 
freight cars. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner) 
Harrell said the derailment "did not 
disrupt ot her operations:' because it 
occurred in Ihe ICG yard and did not af-
fect the two main tracks . 
Juvenile 
(Continued from Page 1) 
supervision and guidance .. Richman 
saId. 
Hood said this local supervision is 
often undermined by the corrections 
. . --
• crIme rate 
department policy of " authorized ab-
sence." In this procedure . Hood said, the 
juvenile is allowed to leave the 
corrections center before his sentence is 
UP.~~ ~~ ~~t:~tt!~3a~~~:enfn0~e~ 
News 'Roundup 
North Vietnamese forces continue advances 
SAIGON, South ·Vietnam IAP)-
North Vietnamese (orces pushed 
toward South Vietnam 'S lower coast 
virtually withoUl resistanct> Monday , 
touching off an evacuation of some 
Americans from Saigon. 
Refugees fought 10 escape fallen Da 
Nang-many drowning or dying of ex-
posure before Communist shellin~ en-
ded U.S. rescue efforts . 
The Viet Cong called for t he over-
throw of the govemmenl of Presidenl 
Nguyen Van Thieu and said it would 
hold talks with a new government 
"sta,!dirlll for peace, independence, 
democracy , national concord and st rict 
application of the Paris a~reemenl. " 
Hanoi radio said thE' Viet Omg " is 
ready tu hold talks with such an ad-
minislration 10 quickly sellle all the 
affairs of South Vietnam." 
North Vietnamese infantrymen and 
tanks sliced east and south along Ihe 
coast, probing deep toward the major 
cities of Phan Rang and Phan Thiet and 
wilhin 100 miles of Saigon . 
President gives views on Vietnam debacle 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. IAP)-
President Ford feel s the current 
debacle in South Viet nam was caused 
by HaDOi violalions of t he Paris accords 
and the failure 0( Con~ress to grant hi 
most recent aid request , an aidf? said 
Monday . 
While House Press Secrelary Ron 
Nessen gave this information to 
newsmen aboard Air Force One as 
Ford returned here from a quick trip to 
Bakersfield to inspect the huge military 
oil reserve al Elk Hills . 
Asked if Ford was blaming Congress 
for events in South Vietnam , Nessen 
said . " I don 'l think iI 'S a blaming ." 
He said he had simply relayed Ford 's 
beliefs . 
Fur the Ihird straight day, Ihe 
President was asked by newsmen for 
his react ion to events in Sout heast Asia. 
When a newsman I ned to ask him at 
Ihe Bakersfield airport about Vietnam . 
Ford broke into a laugh and started 
moving at a fast t rot some 100 yards 10 
the ramp of his waiting jet. He didn 'l 
answer newsmen . 
Court sidesteps pollution case contrOt;ersy 
WAIiIUNGTON (AP)-The Supreme year deadline for an end to pollution of 
Court declined on Monday .- at leasl for Lake Superior by Reserve Mining Co. 
lhe present , 10 step into t., environ-
mental controversies over possible can· Reserve Mining discharges taconite 
cer-aousing indllSlrial agenls. waste containing asbestos fibers . iden-
1be court rejected a request by three tified as a possibl~ cause of cancer . 
~em states and a number 0( en- from its iron ore processing planl at 
vironmentaJ groups that it set a two- Silver Bay. Minn . 
SUilpeCI held in bi:mrre Emter killings 
HAMILTON, Obio (APl-PbIic:e had 
a.....,ect .. Monday but no ~ve and 
tittle idea_oI bow U family members 
who Pthered far' Eater dinner could 
be IdJIed without any sign oIa struggle. 
"We can't _ to find a ~ve for 
this," said Hamilton Police Chief 
Geqe ltIc:NaIly. "'Ibis kiDd 01 mw-der 
-oy .... a m«Ift IiItIe .ea, peed or 
jNIogIJ. 'We an't find any 01 tboee 
thingS' here. Some aspects of Ihis case 
jllSl leave us puzzled." 
Hamiltllll Sf:or John Holcomb 
said James called police'about 
. :. Sunday . t and reported bodies 
in tbe~. When police arrived al • 
t_ory frame house in a middle-class 
nei&f>borbood, they round Ruppert. to, 
Ilanding inside the door. 
I 
• •• IncreasIng In area 
oounty now, just wandering around the 
slreets of Murphysboro without 
reporting to the probation department or 
anybody:' Hood said. 
When asked aboul the policy of 
" authorized absence ." Jackson County 
juvenile Probation Officer Byron York 
replied , -- I didn ' t even hear that 
question. Tha I is an interdepartmental 
matter and if I ha ve any criticisms of 
my superiors policies we discllss it in-
lernally . They would not appreciate 
reading in the Daily Egypllan that I 
criticized department policy_ ,. 
York said he did not think lbe juvenile 
of(ender lits any ~rticu1ar pattern. 
" We try to deal WIth each case on an 
individual basis:' York said . 
York said many concerned agencies in 
Jackson County are helpful in coun -
seling and doing volunleer work with the 
juveniles. 
" Wc are fortunate to have agencies in 
this coun'r like tbe SIU Clinical Center 
and ether human resO\D"ce services, " 
York said. 
York ... id the willingness of persons in 
th~ area to vohmteer time has kepi the 
juvenile problem from becoming worse 
than it is. 
" We try to do the best possible thing 
for the juvenile. Juvenile Court Itself is 
an efforl to do the best thing by keeping 
them separate from adult cases ," York 
sa id. 
Hood said, " I would be happY not to 
file charges again and agam again.t 
some of these kids if somebody from 
their family would core and take care 
of them. Bul many times these ..., just 
kids no one wanta." 
Many of the chronic delinquents 
become wise to systerh . They lear:n 
what police can and cannot do, Hood 
said . 
··They take advantage of their youth 
and say 'you can' t lock me up, I'm a 
juvenile.' Of the cases we had last year. 
I would say about 12 are already in-
corrigible and another 12 are headed 
that way." Hood said. 
Hood said the juvenile problems are 
compounded because Jackson County is 
near the southern tip of Illinois and has a 
large transient population. 
" I\'s really ~.rt.. _of th'e social 
phenomena. The r1sillJ'Givorce rate, the 
iIrug culture and SOCIety'. mobility aU 
have caused the juvenile problem to 
multiply ," Hood said. 
Until some way can _ be found to 
legislate better families. Hood said he 
felt the juvenile problem wiU get worse. 
Applications available 
for DE editor position ~( 
Applications for the job of editor';n-
chief of the Daily Egyplian during the 
summer are available in room 13)2 of 
the Communications Building . 
Applicants do not have to be jour-
nalism majors, ·but must be full-time 
st udents, have a grade poinl average of 
4.0 in lheir major and a 3.5 overall at' 
the time of application, one semester 
newsrooriI experience on the Daily 
F.eyptian staff, either as a paid staff 
member. volunteer. or practicum 
student and agfte to follow policies 
establilohed by the Daily F.8YPtian 
Policy and Review Board. 
1be studenl editor-in-dlief, lIDd8-the 
generaJ supervision 01 the ~
editor, administers and supervises the 
publication of t he paper and is respon-
sible for the contenl, laYOUI and staff. 
All completed applications mllSl be 
turned in by 5 p .m . Friday in room 1D, 
Communicalions Buildill(! . 
'Flu! u:eather 
Tllesday : partJy cioudy wilb. biIb in 
tI>e low or mid SOl. Ooudy Tllesday niC!Jt 
with a cbance 01 rain low in the mid 3111. 
~: cloudy and ooId witb • 
 01 rain. RI&b in the mid _ . 
Northerly winds 15 to 20 miles per ~ 
n-say~. '. 
cen~'::: ~tatIon.1s • per 
·,YtOuth./ocing 
iidd if wno I 
Bombed out! 
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor threat of expiosior can 
keep Vivienne Hertz (right'l. assistant professor in 
the School of Technical Careers, from teaching her 
business correspondence class. lhe outdoor session 
_s brought about by a bomb scare Monday in the 
Wham BUild.ing. SIU Security Police found no 
evidence of a bomb. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
Mid-May seen as target date for 
selection of new student life dean 
By Peggy Sagona 
Student Writer 
A new dean of student life should be 
selected by mid-May : says Terry Buck , 
chai rman of tne dean of student life 
search committee . 
The special search committee was 
appointed in November by Dean of 
Students Bruce Swinburne to fill the 
vacancy created when Emil Spees, for-
mer dean of studfmt life . resigned from 
the position. 
In the meantime. Loretta Ott. 
associate dean of students. has served as 
acting dean of student life and will 
c:ontinue to do so until a permanent 
re~~~~~ :~n~ position will be 
~~~?t;~:~~t~r~~r~~~~~~t~~re:nr ~~ 
meeting on Fridays to st ud y a p-
plications until tn.y compile a list of tne 
ten top candidates . 
Th. list of ten will then be forwarded 
to Swinburne who will work with the 
committee to decide the five best 
prospects according to their credentials , 
recommendations a nd general 
qualifications . 
The next step will be to invi te each of 
the candidates. one at a time. to the 
campus for a two-.day visit . The new 
dean of student life will be selected 
shortly afterward . 
Buck said a list of len ca ndidates 
should be decided by tn. committee by 
April 22. 
The search committee is composed of 
Katny Jones. president of ~e Graduate 
Student Cou nc il : Dennis S ulliv an . 
student body pr.s ident: Edgar Philpot. 
chainnan of the Black Affairs Council ; 
Julia Muller , west campus coord.nator 
of student life : Loretta OU : and Buck , 
dean of student services . 
Will Travelstead, assistant dean of 
:~~r!~~r:a~d\hen~~::;: ~~~J~t°ffr~ 
office staff participated in writing up tne 
Job descnptlOn for the dean's posItion . 
The description asks that a potential 
candidate have a doctoral degree or at 
least nyC years experience a t a major 
university. The candidate must also be 
able to take the position no later than 
August 15. 
Chicago wiers expected 
to gire Daley easy win 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago ""ters are 
expected to give Mayor Richard J . 
Daley an easy victory Tuesday that will 
mean four more years in the office he 
has held since 1955 and another chance 
to play presidential power broker . 
Both are running a thankJess race on a 
shoestring budget in a city where 
neither party is a match for the £?aley 
organization. 
Persons submitting nominations are 
re4uested to enclose a current resume of 
tne person along with a letter to tne 
search committee in care of Buck. 
area charges 
B,.Martl~ 
Daily EcJpdu Staff wrtler 
Two Marion juveniles suspected in 
the death of Cary Lee Reischauer must 
face charges in Williamson County 
before court action can begin in 
Jackson County. 
A l:;'year~ld youth was arrested 
March 20 by Carbondale detective Tom 
Busch . The second suspect , who is 14-
years~ld, turned himself in to Herrin 
police Thursday. 
The two juveniles are being tried in 
Williamson County for allegedly 
beating and robbing Blance Ellet , 81 . of 
Blairsville on March 18. 
They also allegedly bound. gagged 
and tobbed 79·year-<>ld Mr s. 
Reischauer. of Carbondale in January. 
Mrs. Reischauer 's body was found in 
her home at 617 N. Allyn Jan . 26 by her 
sister. Grace Corzine. Her death was 
caused by asphyxiation . 
A hearing was held Monday morning 
in WilJaimson County Circuit Court in 
Marion to determine if the two youths 
will be tried as adults in the Elle t case . 
Jackson County State's Attorney 
Howard Hood said Monday he could not 
say if he will move to have the two 
juveniles tried as adults or what the 
charges might be against the two. 
Daley . who thumped thr •• 
challengers in the February 
The Democratic juggernaut in the 
primary election gave Daley nearly 58 
per cent of the vole in a vour-way race. 
it was the first time any Democrat 
mounted a challenge to Daley. 
Silent support 
Democratic primary . faces Republican 
John Hoellen and Willie Mae Reid , can-
didate of the Socialist Workers party . 
P\AJli!lheci In IN ..... Ml lsm end Egyptian 
UIIJor ....... _ ........ So_"""""", 
ft'e !iICh:Id ...... except cl.Iring Uniwnity ...-.atk:I't 
peric:dI. and IegeI t'GI5d1rys b'I Souehem Illinois 
Uniwrlsty. Ccnwn..ricatlons BuIlding cartxn:lIte, 
Illtnois. 62901 . Sec:ard c~ pas,. ~ at CWbon-
cafe. Illinois. 
pondes d ft'I! o.ity E~'" 1ft thr resp0n-
sibility d thr llltors.. Statrernenb ."".iste:I do not 
refted - tte apinicn Of the' Gninistnltion or any 
__ ...... UnI--'Iy. 
su.arprkn ..-s.-e $l2..OD per .,..,. or S7..5U "* 
SiX mcnthI · .... ...a.cbcrI -.t 0IhIr ...,.."...;Ing m.,n. 
ties. S15.OO per ..... or sa..so '*' sill tnaI"IIt"e within 
lie ret cI tte UnI..,.sa.ees. and mOD per.,... or 
$l~:-tor"~ =-~I==-: CcJrn. 
~icnI Bulking. Nor'I"I ~ enone 536-lJ11 . G«rve __ F_ 0IIIar. 
Student Edltor"n-Chief : Chllrlotte .Jones ;' ..s.oc- Edtor, . _, Ed __
Ed"" ... ""'_, -...-Edtor, _ _ , SllDFlsEcltor, __ , __ , 
.-. _ . Sa>It ~. Cor! F-... 
NInCY Lwdis .., ~ SenI'tteI:er. 
That victory was so decisive Hoellen 
was moved to remark immediately af-
terwards that he felt like dropping out 
of the mayoral race. One of the reasons 
for HoeHen's pessimism was his own 
loss in the primary of the aldermanic 
seat he had held since 1947_ 
/\/'embers af the Ananda Marga 
Yoga Society quietly demalSlr ate 
in front of Lawson Hall. Fourteen 
memb.ers. of ·the society 
meditated Monday to show their 
support for their" founder'. Saba, 
who they say· has been a political 
pri_ for the past th~JIII!IIrs 
in In:lia. (Staff photo by 0Iudt 
Fishman) 
Rivers moving toward flood crests 
The Pecatonica and Rock rivers in 
Illinois receded slowly Monday while 
Ibe Ohio and Mississippi moved toward 
nood crests in Southern lIIinois. . 
The Ohio is above nocXl stage from 
LouisviUe, Ky. , to Cairo, Ill. The river 
was 17 feet above bankfull at 
Shawneetown. Ill . AI Cairo, the river 
was at 55.2 feet Monday and the 
forecast was for ss.2 feet on Wed· 
·nesday. Fiood stage is 40 feet at Cairo. 
The ·mainstem of the Mississippi was 
spilling over its banks from ~y to 
Alton, 01. At St. Louis , the Mississippi 
was at 25.9 feet and expectecRo-reach 
• 26.3 feet Monday night. Flood stage is 
30 feet. . 
A spokesman for Ibe Army Corps of 
Engineers in St. Louis said, "We are all 
right downstream 0( St. Louis. We'"e 
got no problems." 
He said no levees were threatened 
along Ibe Mississippi and there has 
been no sandbagging or evacuations. 
The National Weather Service predic· 
ted Ibe Rock and Pecatonica rivers 
~ ~k i~ lbeir banks bylbe end 
More tban 1,G11O persons lDOYed from 
IbeIT homes in lowlands alonIIthe riv ... 
banks last week and few ol them had 
ret..-ned by. Monday. Civil ~ ol-
rlCiaJs said the 000diII!I in W'1IIIIi!bIJgo 
and Stephenson ·eoomIJeS ill DOrtherD 
lliinois wiD exceed $I' million in 
iamages. 
o.tly ~·Alirtll, 1m, "- 3 
l ~ I ~ j • J 
Elected leaders 
Under the provillions of the .. 25th Amendment, we 
have a president and a vice president who have been 
appointed, oot elected, to the nation's highest offices. 
Presumably, when the amendment received 
CongN!:Slliooal approval and final ratification in 1965 
and 1967, respectively, 00 one foresaw the cir· 
cumstances which would ca use both Spiro Agnew and 
RiChard Nixon to resign during the same presidential 
term. 
Although the 25th Amendment anows the president 
and vice president to govern without the mandate of 
the people. it stands as considerable improvement 
over the old system of presidential succession. Under 
present law, if a president leaves office before hisl 
term expires, the vice president succeeds him . Un-
::JJbv~o: ~~: 't~ :u~~~:~~t:r~th~f~~l t:t~~~ 
lion. This situation has occurred 16 limes in 
American history . In 1947, the Speaker of the House , 
regardless of party. was made to be next in line for 
the Presidency . 
The 25th Amendment now makes it possible for llIe 
president, elected or otherwise. to name his choice for 
a vice president to serve unW the next Presidential 
election. The most important result of the 25th 
Amendment is that it provides for a speedy and 
smooth Presidential succession . 
The main drawback to the amendment is that the 
play of power rests within the upper branches of the 
lederal government and not the voters. A special 
election each time an elected president or vice 
president leaves office would restore the mandate to 
the voters . 
Yet the process would involve time-comsuming , 
curnber.some party conventions. lengthy, lavish and 
possibly public·financed campaigns and costly 
elections. 
The advantages of the amendment are clear : the 
prestdent nominates his own " running mate" from his 
party. The nominee must receive a majority vote 
confirmation from both the House and Senate . which 
is, in effect, the people's mandate. 
In order that the offices of the president and vice 
president are not too far removed from the power of 
the voter , a parliamentary style government should 
also be implemented to hack the 25th Amendment. 
Under the 25th Amendment, the vice president and 
principal officers of the executive department or some 
other body approved by Congress may declare the 
President "unable to discharge the powers and duties 
ol his .ollice. " _ "'----tar;; &(tIe.-.-m-__ ume a , 
: IIIriir ___ tIwi ~ t.~ "to ~e·the 
powers and duties of his office" and leave the ultimate 
decision to the voter. If (Congress) gives a " no-
confidence" vote to the administration in office, a 
special election would be held. This would be an 
alternative to impeach'ment, a relatively drastic and 
frilhlful remedy. 
Congressman Hen'J.,,!:uss , (D·Wisconsin) , has 
introduced a "DO-Confi " amendment based upon 
the parliamentary system. This would provide for a 
new pnsidential election "whenever each house of 
ContIrea, by a three-fiftlll majority, votes 'no con· 
fIdence' in IlIe uiII!ing administration." 
Reuss' amendment wouId privide the "safety' 
.,...." which would make for a more effective 25th 
Amendment. n.e main point is that it would remind 
thoee in Presidential power , elected or appoin! ed , 
that the ultimate power rests with the voters . 
KatbJeen Ta~moto 
. Student Writer · 
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The women's swim coach 
By 01_ 801'-11 
needs a good dunking 
Almost three weeks ago , five swimmers left SIU to 
compete in the AlA W (Association of Interconegiate 
Athletics for Women ) nationals in Arizona . The 
swimmers never got the chance to prove themselves 
because of careless filing errors made by the coach , 
Michael Durnin. 
Durnin did not catch errors on the entry sheet his 
secretary typed. He also misserl the entry deadline 
for the 200-meter medley . After t we days in Arizona , 
the swimmers were told that because of the errors· 
they would not be able to swim in some of the com· 
petitions they had planned. One swimmer, Karen 
K~an, did oot SWIm at all. Others swam in com· 
petitions they were not familiar ..... th.· Diane Fried· 
man was barred from two breaststroke events-
events that she expected to place in because she 
claims this had been her peak year for swimming. 
"The thi;;;! is , I've been swimrnirut competitively 
since I was six ... Everything I worked for Just went 
out the window . I've never been shot down so 
emotionally , so physically." 
Three of the swimmers said that in order to perform 
wen , it is necessary to have complete trust in a coach . 
But, according to the descriptions of the way Durnin 
handled the team , Durnin had never been a respon· 
sible coach . 
Friedman said Durnin 's disorganization had grown 
steadily worse as the season progressed. 
In an interview shortly after the swimmers retur· 
ned, Friedman bitterly blasted D-.lI1Iin'. management 
of the teall1,. "This was the epitome of what he has 
been all year .. He's totally irresponsible and totally 
unorganized. He should never have such a position of 
responsibility . " 
Four of the swimmer.; interviewed (Ihn!e asked oot 
to be identified) gave various examples of Durnin's 
helter-skelter methods of manag_t. One swim· 
mer said that Durnin's careless ..... includes mixing 
up travel schedules, mixiOlt up names of airlines and 
m~ ftling errors at the Illinois State Cham· 
pionship. • 
Swimmer.; said that on a few occasions t!\ey asked 
Durnin to be more careful with papetWorIt and other 
procedures. 
"It would work for a while and then be would go ' 
hact. to his old ways," one swimmer said. 
Maybe, ifu.e swimmen would have JodIed a (arma) 
c:amplaint with ~ West, dir...:t« ol W_'a 
AtbIetica, the IIigIIImAre could "-ve ~ awided. 
" 
The swimmers gave' various reasons for not filing 
complaints. 
One P .E . major said that even though Women's 
Physical Education is separate from Women's 
Athletics West fears retaliation from instructors in the 
department. 
Although West has been out of town the last two 
weeks, Joanne Thorpe. chairwoman of the P .E . 
department offered some thoughts on the swimmers' 
statements. 
She said she wanted to stress the fact that " ir. 
absolutely not true that there would he retaliatory 
effects from complaints about the staff." 
She added, "Whoever wants to speak should speak. 
We do not subscrihe to a retaliation policy for people 
who exercise free speech." 
Swimmers said they planned to file complaints at 
the end of the year . 
" It wouldn 't bave done any !load to complain in the 
middle of the year. They didn't have anybody to 
replace him !Durnin) ." 
According to Thorpe, Durnin was hired temporarily 
to fill a position of someone on sabbatical. Otherwise 
he is an instructor in the P.E. department. 
No one can say for sure what would have happened 
if the swimmers would have taken some course of 
action against Durnin. But the swimmers should bave 
had the guts and foresight to file a grievance with 
West. West cannot keep !raa of the workings of each 
sports team, especiany at thia time when SID (among 
several other universities) is trying to work out a 
definition of equality between men and women'. 
sports. 
Even .. faculty member on ten~ is subject to in· 
vestigation (which Durnin is not on) . if there are 
complaints filed. 
A~ to Thorpe only a few complaints COII-
cemiD!! grading have been made about 'Durnin, but 
she saId she has heard "a lot of tI!ings. through the 
grapevine. " 
n.e above statA!laJ!Dl which sIMi refused to elaborate 
on suggests that the athletic faculty was aware ol 
some-of Durnin's shortcominp, but did not take the 
time to look into Durnin's activities. 
Questions remain. WIly was Durnin hired in the fin( 
place? Were his abilities &eCked? Is the one ol maay 
mataDCes that occur due to the relatively Iow-budaet 
f ... _eD'S albleties . . 
1IaDefUIIy, the tneideDla wiD be reviewed earefIIIly, 
aDd ibe ...nmm.. wiD·have a ..cb-Ibey caII.trUIl. 
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DUly EO'JIUu Sta/f Wrlten 
Last year. four (aculty members and ad · 
ministrators had a say in recommendations on how 
over DJO,OOO in student activity fees would be par-
celed out to vartous student activities and programs . 
The four . along with five graduate and un· 
dergraduale students , made up the Joint Fee 
AllocatiOfl Board (JFAB l , 
This year . it won't be that way . 
Jim Wire , chairman of the Student Senate finance 
committee. announced early in March that an 
allocation committee comprised of 18 students will 
conduct Ihe fee allocalion process formerl y handled 
by JFAB, • 
The all-5tudenl board proposed by Wire is in line 
with the recommendations of the Hirschreld Report, 
an Illinois House of Representatives Education sub· 
committee investigation into mandatory s tudent fees 
charges at 13 major Illinois public universit ies. 
The Report concluded with a finding that the SlU 
activity fee allocation process "has hurt student 
power . " 
...... students ought to 
determine hOtf) their 
money u allocated ... " 
flO 
Named after the subcommittee chairman , Rep. 
John Hirschfeld , R.champaign , the report detailed 
the fee structure of each Illinois public university . 
On the SIU activity fee of $5,25 per semester , the 
report states : 
" Students have the major voice in determining 
how fees will be spent , but the administratiOfl also 
has a major voice in the process. The funding 
method has' drawn criticism from students because 
of the administration 's interference in lower level 
decisions affecting student money , 
'7he Joint Fee AllocatiOfl Board's composition is 
determined annually by the administration and 
several non 4 students are on the board . Ad· 
ministrators have been involved in the activity fee 
allocation and this has hurt student power ," 
The report concluded by supporting th~ concept of 
JOAN A. STUDENT 999-99-9!l99 POSSIBLE FALL75 
FL 5 FEE CODE 01 RES 1 FH 12 03-31-75 qwlQN 1i~14.00 SEND THIS PART WITH 
.tIE s·w PAYMENT TO BURSAR , fVfTX FEE I.::> 
MEDfCAL FEE 17_25 THtS ' .... T MUST II: _£TURNED TO 
SWRF-M FEF. 15_1)1) BURSAJI TO COM'tETE REGtSnATtON 
STU cn FEE 20 _00 EVEN IF YOU HAVE NO TUITION 01 
ATHLETIC FEE 21)_00 FEES TO 'AV 
:' 
• r TOTAL AMOUNT $302_25 DUE DY 08-22 -75 .., ~ 
student control in campus decision·making processes 
that affect the use of student fee monies. 
"We recognize that the university president and 
the university's governing board are legaUy respon -
sible over al)y campus decisions and we believe they 
should act in cases that might adversely affect the 
university. Students , however , shou!d WIeld the 
major campus innuence over their fees ." 
The Joint Fee Allocation Board has allocated 
student fee money since it's creation in [)e.cember , 
1972. At that time . then Dean of Students George 
Mace signed an agreement with student government 
officials creating JFAB. 
Mace said recently that JF AB was created as an 
alternative to the allocation of student activity fees 
by the student senate finance committ~ . 
"JFAB was an attempt to retain ihput from the ad · 
mmistrat ion while leaving student voice Intact ," he 
said . 
" It·s purpose was to assure participation by the 
widest number of groups possible." Mace added that 
JFAB was an agreed upon way ror the ad-
ministration to convey their point of view on the 
allocation of st udent money . 
Last spring , JFAB all~ated S206,!I81 in collected 
st udent activity fees . The money figure is based on 
projected enrollment for the fiscal year in which it is 
to be allocated. Wire said the f18ure his committee is 
planning on working- with "should be right around $200,000, ., 
Funds were granted to 27 of 53 campus 
organizat ions subm itting budget requests last 
spring , Of the total figure, $51,424 went to Student 
Government Activities Council (SGAC)' Un-
dergraduate student government received $34,094 
compared to $27,000 for Graduate Student Council 
(GSC ), 
Student radio station WlDB received $14,000 and 
Black Affairs Council (BAC) $12,000, Campus 
organizations of lesser priority received the 
remaining $68,463, 
The nine-member Joint Fee Allocation Board con · 
sisted of five students, two administrators and two 
faculty members , 
Wire 's plans call for three six-mem~ student 
committees to hear the budget requests for next 
(; 
• 
year , Twelve of the members will be drawn from the 
Student Senate, with nine of these coming from the 
senate's finance committee. Wire said Student Body 
President Dennis Sullivan will pick the remaining six 
students, 
" It 's student money and students ought to be able 
to determine how it 's allocated," Wire said of the ac· 
tivity fee money. 
Wire said JFAB was only an ad hoc committee of 
the st udent senate. " Under the Board of Trustee~ 
statutes . it didn't exist," he said . 
Mace, now acting vice president for administration 
and campus treasurer , said th~ new allocation plans 
may be in for some difficulty, 
' 7he Dean or Students holds the responsibility for 
the allocation of student monies," Mace said . " By 
law , it must rest that way . 
" It would be imprudent for the Office of Student 
Afrairs not to participate ," he added , 
Kathy Jones , president of the Graduate Student 
Council (GSC), said she favors Wire 's plan , "but 
only if he is talking about the allocation of un-
dergraduate fees ," 
Jones said recently that she would p'refer to see 
student activity 'fee money fir.t distrIbuted to the 
GSC and Student Senate from where it would then be 
allocated , 
"I 'm totally opposed to the student ..... te _ 
alJoealiJ\ll graduate r_:' site __ 
Wire said Sullivan could use his appointm011t 
powers and pick six graduate students to balance off 
the committee's representation . 
"Anything we do will be highly provisional ," Wire 
said, " I plan to go both ways until any word is 
given ," he added , 
Th~ Hirschfeld report noted in it's finding. that 
students at SIU pay "a relatively low amount" for 
their activity fee , The $10,50 each full~ime SIU 
student pays yearly for the activity fee is less than 
any public university in the .tate except the three 
campuses of the University of Illinois, 
~: AA Irt-dopIh _ , III tt. S22..lO per 
_ fee ead1 MI-Hme stU _ pays for tho 
5_1 _tare end RecnttlH,", FIA"'CI (SWRFl. 
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Monet , the .rUlt wbo invented 
impres.ioni.m , i. explored in I 
lnaJor exbibiliDn It the Art institute 
01 ChIcaIO. 
Nearly 50 yean aller hIo death it 
il difficult to unden.t.and how 
Monel's pictures could have 
p-ovoked critics to such ire . 
Accepted as one of the most 
or iginal painters in the history of 
(lne .rt . Monet painted bright, 
beautiful canvases which now rarely 
evoke anything other than awe and 
admiration 
Durinl his Iilellm • . 1_1926. he 
painted seme 6,000 pictures. The Art 
~tut.·1 exhlbltloll. _ ~ tranopartaticlll .... the show. The <COt 
to ".rcb, dllplay. 120 major illawer than usual becaue ao many 
...... pI .. from thlJ extraordinary 01 the picturs are owned by the 
output, incluclni the:12 Moneta ill III mlllOlllll . 
bwn famoul collection of im- The most recent comparable show 
p-euionista. at tbe Art Institute. devoted to 
Othe"l' Clnvaael for this show, Renoir •••• mounted in 1973 Ind 
contiaulnglhrougb May 11 . were drew 337,800 visitors in two months . 
!::iJ:C~o~ i~~tr:iS~D~tt!!V:.!~ MUIeUJJl officlals say attendance 
Europe . : ~pe~ht o~~~~ t':w~h,~ 
Such exhibitions as this one are This exhibition. Uke the Renoir. will 
becoming increasingly rare because be seen only in ChicalCo. 
of the COlts of inslD"ance and ship- lmpressionist was a de~.tory 
", .. ·ng
n 
athn.,drthp."cretuIUrC .. tan. ce of owners to label applied by a hostile cr itic in 
10 . . 1972 who seized upon the Litle Monet 
The Monel pictures are con · gave one of his pictures . " Im -
servatively valued at more than $40 pression : Sunrise." 
million, and the museum is spendinll Other .rtists of the perioo . £uch as 
$l&5,OOO·mostJy for insurance and . Ceza nne and Van GOlh. were to 
Free Christian concert Tuesday 
" Malcolm and Alwyn," Christian 
roc k musicians from England. will 
gjve a free concert at 8 p.m 
TlJesday in Student Center Ballroom 
D. 
Malcolm Wild and Alwyn Wall 
from Nottinghamshire . England. 
TrIpp!.-
The Friends of Morris Library are 
planning a two-week tour of England 
which will be open to all current or 
new nembers. 
The trip is planned for Aug. 9 
~~~~~~h c~4~t I ~i~rn~j~d~ $:i9r5 :~~ 
ground transportation and first 
class hote l accommodation s . ac -
cording to Glennie King . secretary 
of the organization. 
Additional informat ion can be 
obtained by writing Friends of 
Morris Library. SIU. Carbondale . 
III .• 62901. • 
are the two members of the group. 
Their concert is sponsored by the 
SIU Students for Jesus and WCll 's 
Jesus Solid Rock show . 
"Malcolm and Alwyn" are con-
Sidered one of England ·s top 
ChristiaT'l""music groups They have 
been in the Christian music mi nistry 
since their conversion three years 
ago. 
m~~ii~~ot:e:~:: : l~~n!~~f~~ t~~~ 
auditioned for a contract with Apple 
records but wer t' turned down In 
London . they st ud ied Eastern 
meditation with George Harrison. 
formerly of the Seatles 
Although they re tained their rock 
style . the content and meanln~ of 
:!~~rm!O~gr~sl~~~;g~e;~:;k ~?J 
the Mus ical Gos pel Outreach . a 
Christia n youth orga niza tion in 
England. Through this orgaDlution 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
ouvtIlll£ED · 1IAQllEI. WD.CH 
MIl MJCHAD. WlRJ(_D'~ 
FIlANJ( FINlAY, CJmBIOI'HDI LEE 
CIEIIALDINE CIIAPUN' JEAN PIDIRE CASSEL 
IN ... IDCIIAIID I..UID nuc "THE FOIJIl Ml.ISk£TEEKS" 
__ WARD ... fAYE DVNAWAY __ 
CIIAIU.J'ON HESI'ON.CanH..aI ~ 
iIouG IcCUIIE 
they have made seve/al concert 
tours of Europe and the U.S. 
They have recorded two albums. 
"Fool's Wisdom " and " WildWaU ." 
The first naLional conference on 
Radio Reading Services I HRS ) was 
held Ma rch 10- 13 in Oklahoma City . 
Okla . 
Radio Reading Seorvi.::.:s uses open 
or dosed ci rcuit radio ~hannels to 
broadcast the contents of 
:~rnr:~ ~aa~i~i;~~:;:~ 
Frances Ambrose . graduate 
st uden t in Home Econom ics . at -
tended the conference which was 
held to exchange ide;:.s and to 
establish guidelines for existing and 
future HRS operations. 
paint the same style. a rid lea. And his picture. of dabUa. and 
deperture at the end 0( the 11th ltadioli and other noW'"trs are ' 
cenlm~iOnism is just that-it In. =::a~riJliant as the Ilfwera 
cOrporates into picture. how the Unfcrtunately. the museum bas 
artist feels about what he sees hunl the picture. on mud· ,ray 
beyond the phototlraphJc imqe 01 walla, CHliDl oomethinc 01 • pall 
what he paints. oyer tbe show . However. the pic· 
Artists 01 this school used smaU hlra themselves are a relre:shinc ~:~: p~~~~s o~~~ ~:hats ~~O~h flan __ d.,;loY;.;,OUI",;;..;uperie;,,;.;;;.;,;;IIC,;;e;;,. ___ ""I 
they are seen through a veil. 
The exhibition includes some 
r=~! J:i~i~t~e;! . ~~O~ag,!o~ 
sharpl y defin~d and not so in-
teresting as the later work. 
Eleven of Monet 's w~U-kno .... n 
serie$ devoted to water lilies are · 
included. Th6t pictures were done 
at a pond in his garden. 
Blues and greens are used ex-
tensively in many of his pictures. as 
would be expected of an artist who 
devoted so much of his attention to 
the water and the sky. 
6 NO=ONS 6 AIlWmmII'I 
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Rafferty wasn't going 
anywhere, arJIfWCf'i. 
=~ Gold Dust 
lWils 
Alan Arki1 Sally KeiIerman ~ 
Mackenzie Phillips ... _,-..:;::.:-;:::::. on· 
ta· 2 P .M. SHOW WEEKDAYS • ON L Y ADM. S1.25 l SHOWS: 2:00 7:00 9:00 ENDS SOON! 
----------------
2:10 P.M. SHOW 
ADMISSION S1.2S 
Her husbands 
,iet~ins 
thats comins 
to them ••• 
She just shes 
it to them a 
little early! 
Last 2 DayS! 
• ADULTS ONLY 
SHOWS: 2:107:00 8:045 
------------------
A t The Sa/uki Cinem a 
(.Il A ... OA .... O W All\Tllff· .. ~~Q\.,]: 
Un~er&~ty ~~~i~c~~~~e~~t t.: · t 
f or IRS work-study program 
'!1Ie Office of Student Work and 
Financial Auistance is interviewing 
juniors with at least six semester 
hours of accounting for the Internal 
Revenue Service co-op work-study 
~am'cooperative education 
:::;ama!t!:~ w:~c::ntinencear!d relat~ fields and provides tis: an 
opportunity to employ and train top 
quality students during their un-
dergraduate years. 
ai:n~5 C:~Ot~eS;~~ea"!Sin~j~~:::~:~ 
lake testimony concerning tlJX 
liability, serve and execute 
warrants ror search and arrest. 
seize propert y and conduct sur -
veillances . Student employes also 
wiD let training in ta. and mminal 
law, investigating tedlnIques and 
enrorc~ment procedures and 
techniqUes. 
Repetitive performance 0( routine 
duties wUl be held to a minimum . 
Co-op students may not work for IRS 
more than IS hoon a week while 
attending school . 
Candidates must be enrolled in 
SIU in a curriculum leading to a 
bachelor 's degree and must have 
successfully completed 12 semester 
holD'S of accounting at the time of 
gratJuation. 
The co-<:Ip nominations are made 
to the lRS by the Student Work 
Office . IRS will consider the total 
qualifications of the student in -
cluding achieve ments , demon· 
st ra ted leaders hip , motivation , 
' personal cnaracteristics . 
professional potential. siDCerity and 
an interest in the job. Grade-point is 
important. but is not the primilry 
consideratioD . No written test il 
required. 
A C'O-q) student can expect to be 
appointed an IRS agent upon suc-
cessfully completing the cCMlp work· 
study program and receiving a 
bachelor 's degree. The co-op 
program requires a mini:num of 215 
weeks ( 1.040 hours ) work ex· 
perience in a pay status as a co-op 
student . 
The~inning pay rate is $J.n, per 
hour. A car is required to get to the 
job. Appointments to discuss the c0-
op program can be made with 
James F . Moore , Student Work 
Office . 
KKK launches membership drive 
AURORA I AP )-The Ku Klu :-
Klan is coming out in the open in a 
new organizing effort in illinois . 
The Klan ha s launched a mem o 
bership drive in the state. and has 
~oposed setting up slale 
30 ~~~r~~::li~t~~f~:g~ city some 
The proposal has caused sparks to 
ny . 
Local blacks voiced concern and 
~~~~i~o:a~!~~o°:!~~ilJ:i~ss::e: 
that residents shun the Klar. and its 
le achings . In addition . a state 
legislator has called for an in · 
vestigation into the Klan's actions 
" Let 'e m inves tigate ," s a id 
Wilburn W. Foremart. 37 , a local 
KKK leader . " We a ren ' l doing 
anything illegal. " 
Foreman, a construction worker 
from Mississippi whose rather also 
'WSlU-TV &PM 
was a Klansman , said, " We decided 
to bring il out irrthe open. The Klan 
is coming out in the open all over ." 
KKK Imperial Wizard Robert 
~:ge~~~:e ~fl~iis~ted Foreman to 
Klan leader Dennis Milam of the 
Chicago s uburb of Cicer o , sa id , 
" We're jus t people whose onl y 
desire is to live in peace without the 
necessity of fightlDg to s urvive in 
one's home." 
Th l' KKK has taken steps to reo 
es tabli s h itself in Illinois , s uch as 
attempting to organize white prison 
inmates as members . 
m~~~~~rp ~?i~ lr~b~~;~~tKe~ad~ 
he has begun a newspaper and 
literature distribution drive for new 
members in various parts of the 
state . Police estimate there are 
between 500 and 1.000 Klan mem -
bers statewide. 
Though the Klan has stayed s trong 
in Indiana and parts of the South , in 
Olinois its members have had their 
difficulties . 
Recently two guards at the 
Me nard Correcti ona l Cente r in 
Chester were dism issed for offenses 
allegedly including preac hing the 
Klan ph ilosophy . Thl; prison 
cha pl ain left unde r pressure last 
year for organizing inmates in the 
KKK . Official s have launc hed an 
inquiry into Klan activities at 
Menard . which has a majority 'of 
white inmates . 
Three policemen were dismissed 
from the Chi cago P oli ce Depart . 
ment in 1968 after their '<KK af · 
filiation be-came known . 
The Klan claimed credit for 
organizing anti-<i vi J rights activities 
during the Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr .'s Chicago visits in the 19605. 
Past Klan operations have been 
most c10seJy associated with such 
~~~~~v~~!~~~i~i~~ p~~bi~h~i 
religious and rac ial animosities 
created by competition for available 
jobs due to the nation's economic 
~blems may give the Klan another 
such issue to attract persons. 
,,--..... --''*'~~ , Sib k I 
. . pr ... rea 8 over ••• 
The followmg prog ram s are _ ~., -r-lay on WSIU·TV, I!at y •• ".a' 8t111 t.k~·. --trip 
. " :30 p.m .-Wildlife 'Theater ; 4 with • 
~.n~~~r~ :''::~Mi;?: ItAaAIW IIItU9'IAAT 
Rogers Neighborhood; 6 p.m.- "VK".v'n' .. , .. n, rvv 
Zoom ; 6:30 p.m .-For the People , 7 
p.m .-Special of the Week "'!1Ie 
Thin Edge of Depression : The 
_ Valley" ; 8 p.m .-Special 
~, the Week ' 'The Dreamer That 
Remains : A Portrait of Hru-ry Par-
tch" ; 8 :30 p .m .-Romantic 
Rebeilion "William Turner" , Part 
II ; 9 p.m.-Inquiry "Depression" ; 
10 p.m .-'!1Ie Silver Screen " On the 
Avenue" (937 ) 
+ + + 
Friday April 4 8 pm SIU Arena 
. G_.r.1 Public $4.00 $5.00 $5.50 
SIU S.u.n •• $4.00 $4.50 $5.00 
Nany good seats still availabl~No Foolin! nc:Kets 
available at the Student Center Central ncket Office, 
SI U Arena, STC, Student Center, and Penney's, Call 
453-5341 or reservations, 
WEEKlY BREAKFAST 
SPEaAl 
YOUR CHOICE: 
• 2 EGGS, TOAST and 
JEUY 
• GOlDEN FRENCH 
TOAST 
• BUTTERED HOT 
CAKES 49c 
SOC extra for lacon, Ham or Sau •••• 
SERVED FROM: MON-SAT 7A.M.-11A.M. 
SUN 7<JOA.M.-IP.M. 
This off« good Tues. April l·Frl. April • 
}EIltRlfJII 
ITARlNI' 
in concert 
Specia~ Guests 
t.,.,..." t.", 
AN Nit led ".., Air ... 
Tickets Go on Sal. Wed. Apr. 19 
.,.----------------.... -,., 
IIU I"'n'. ,5.00 '5.50 '6.00 
G.n.r.1 Public $5.00 $6.00 $6.50 
TIck.t lines wi. form at 7 G.m. 
Friday April at the '. Student Cent ... 
,..,._ ..... "' .... rl, .. ~t _tit" .... ..,., t 
" StU AliENA -----.-...-. . 
UlUI The following programs a re 
!lCheduied Tuesday on WSIU·FM 
(91.9): 
e a ,m .-Today's the Day ~ ; 9 
a .m.-Take a Music Break ; ~30 
p.m.-WSIU Expanded Report ; 1 
p.m.-Afternoon Concert 4 p .rn .-
All .Thin~s , Consid~red ; 5 :30 
p,m.-MUSlc to the Air:. 6 p.rn .-
WSIU Expanded Report, 7 p.m .-
Vocies in the Wind ; • p.rn . -'The 
THE 
y~~ s.:.: ; .!.IN~u~~~~ 
Report ; 11 p.m .-Night Song ; 2 
a .m .-Nightwatch. . requests : 4S3-
013. 
PEPPERMINT LOUNGE SA~UTE 
THE BEST OF THE 
BEATLES ROLLING STONES 
SOUL MUSIC 
100 1 ~ DRII\I(S INTRODUCING 
Before 1 0 P.M. Pitchers " 195 
of Bud 
Road name ires: res ide rrtw 1 
CARUIBAD, N.II. (AP)- It 
_ 't _ cr tnfIIc: .,...cltiaaa 
that...- the ..-at _ onr an 
Eddy Comty ....u_ial rood JUIt 
lathol~d. 
It was the name. 
Some at thoee who Un on or near 
It complained that Who Who Drift 
lRi ' t • proper name far a street . 
H. W. Gilbert, wbo liva 011 Wbo 
Wbo Drive, is plenty oar< about the 
name. 
m ~,.!~b;,rt:I,~~= ~y County Commluion in a bid to 
lOt the name c:ha"llod. "Two guys 
::!vn~~~~~:~~b:~z:.~ i~~ 
telephone Interview . "The first 1 
~i:n~~~~ :~ ::uhe:t ~ 
pIckIDc the Mme. A ... I .. tate 
!f:!i=~,o ... my property 
lib feeliDl' were ecboed in I 
leiter to the ~d CUfTent·""", 
by Carole" WaUerscheid. 13. who 
U_ 011 _rby Sandy Lane. " Wbo 
::1.\)~rIv:h~na,~~ ,na:~~~ ~! 
Waltenclleid. 
Atl<lmey Mille Me Connidt , who 
represented Gilbert at the com · 
minion meeting . said he found it 
"hard to be serious since the name 
0( the street does not lend ilsell to 
seriousneu. 
" In (act. the name Who Who Drive 
-"'t lend iU<IC to anythi"ll :' 
McCormidt told the oommision. 
The man who picked the name 
Wb;) Who Orive said he did it 
becaUie he once saw a street by that 
name in Texas ad lot • chuckle out 
0( it 
BeSides, " . f you were to CAav ... 
people of Deepp Drive you would I 
rind that tbree-quarters of tbem 
dnn' t like that name either. A lot 0( 
_ledOll 't even Ukethe name their 
paren~ .Ilve them." he told the I 
commlSmon. 
"In this day and time it doesn't .1,. ••• 
hurt anr,one to slow down and smile 
a ~itUe. . he added. 
th;o:..;~i:::f.rs ~~7!~ri~~~ 
offer a moUm to change the name of 
the street. 
Gilbert 's wire . Kathanne. has a 
partial solution to the si tuation . " I 
='!a~ .~ ju,:r:::e O!yth;;tt';fi\;; 
00" number " 
"Country Partners" 
TIlE llJltETTA ,,. 
fNJllWA Y T.TTY 
IlIOft . 
Feminist group branches out Special Gue.ts 
CAL 
SMITH 
The Feminist Action Coali t ion 
(FAC) has formed two branches to 
deal with the two types of interests 
which ha .... e evolved within the 
organization . 
Acco rding to Noel Kumins . 
chairwoman of the FA C. tbe two 
branc hes will concentrate in dif · 
ferent areas . One branch will work 
within the community on projects in 
different areas 01 interest. 
111e other group will rocus more on 
discussing issues dealing with 
reminism . interrelations and 
problems women face. 
. " We find we have two s eparate 
Int erests within the group ." the 
chairwoman said. " In order to meet 
bot~ needs effectively . we ha ve 
decided to form a branch fo r each." 
Members ca n be active in both 
groups if they want to . Kum ins said 
" We are no t separating inl o Iwo 
organiutions . T he r eason for the 
branches ' forming is Ihat it will 
maJr,e our organitation operate more 
efricienUy than it already does ." she 
e"~:!~i~S will be separate for each 
~~nct~ :~ ~~ ~:r~~sb;:r:~ 
wilfmeel together once a month to 
share experiences , problems and 
achievements . Kwnins said. 
The group dealing with problems 
women race and fem i:l ism wiU meet 
a l 7 ' 30 p .m . Thursday n igh t. No 
meet ing time has ~n set for the 
project oriented group. 
JOHNNY 
RUSSELL 
SIU S.ucle .... $4.00 $4.50 $5.50 
G ...... el Public $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 
'Feeling Good' returns to WSIU- TV 
Tick .. sal. begin this morning at the 
SIvdent Cen .... Centrol Tick .. Office. 
Tickets also 00 on sole tomorT'OW at the A shorter version of the television 
series " Feeling Good " will return to 
WSI U· TV , Channel 8 , at 7 p .m . 
Wednesda y, foc using on the 
problems of the aged in its first 
program . 
E,,-talk show host and author Dick 
Cavett will host the new half-hour 
version of the adull-«ienled health 
.-
series . whic h had met adverse 
critical review in one-hour format . 
" Feelin~ Good" re-debu ts with a 
~~ ~~ :~~e~n~~t!~:'~~i~!~1 
Cave tt will interv iew Magg ie 
Kuhn . a founder of the Gray Pan. 
thers . a group of young and old 
people working together to change 
society 's attit udes toward agi ng and 
the aged. One of the group 's con-
ce rn s is what it calls " agis m ." 
di scr imination beca use of age . 
" Feeling Good" is th~ iirst adult · 
oriented production of the ChiidTen 's 
Television Works ho p which has 
preVIous ly c reated the award· 
winning series "Sesame Slreet " and 
"The jlectrie Company. 
--rlin~ 
SlU Areno, STC Sludent Center and Penney's. 
WELCOMES YOU BACK WITH 
NEWS OF A NEW SPRING 
SCHEDULE FEATURING NEW 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I MUSIC, GAMES, PRIZES, SPECIALS ---
TONIGHT APRIL 1 SHOAL CREEK· 
NESDAYe APRIL 2 ROLLS HARDLY 
THURSDAY, APRIL 3 PONTIAC JON:ES 
FRI. g SAT., APRIL 4 g 5 CO.AL KITCHEN 
. AND WATCH FOR SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE WEEK-
IT'S A WILD SPRING FOR MERLIN'S! 
DON'T MISS THURSDAY AND FRID'AY ADS!! 
--------. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Internship ~~~-fJQ .. gh • .;\ 
An oIbhoat 01 RaJph N.der·. ... ._1.0...-... and •• mea •• lIh 
• of .upplyl ... \be publl< .Ith.n ..... JleDtoo. 'Ike pn!IidoIII 01 \be 
an.l,.i. of 1 .. 111.10 ... · per_ nUaOi. Bell.. GOY.fllmeat 
formancs 10 \be subject of a gald _lion. --.IIIIM daatrpor-._ 
internship prOlr.m for which. 11Ie inIa"Do will C<JDCIuc:t .-arch 
Chicago-bIIsed ore_nilation ' is aDd interview. OD tJ:ae leail1aUve 
seekinl applicantl. croce ... key le.ialaUve iaue. , 
The proaram i.t called Proms 01 elillator attitudes and .iII help 
L4Ja1aton and LobbYiaU (Projed write prof~es of .. ob lotIaIator_ 
POLL). and it will ""ploy five in- Th. profil .. will be • ...."bled and 
terns Ibis summ ... . Bitl -...t.. publWMd in _pamphlet form to _be 
POLL intern, said Monday. d .15t~lbu.led In each JegilJah~e 
Burgent sa id POLL is a non- mslnet In the sta te , Burgent saId. 
partisan group headed by a board o( Burgent sai d salary 
arranllements will be made on an 
individual bill" bee.ue of tbe 
varyiJlI job drcuInII&ncs, ODd thai 
!IIOdfI< <riloria for \be ooIec:tIoD 01 
the iDterns "lye not been 
eotabllobod Credit may be earned 
tbrou8I> Sana- State University 
(or work tn tbe proaram. and 
Bu .... eDt Slid students may also 
=~e:~~:'~d~:r~~ 
academic credit. To apply , u.n-
dergraduate and gradulte students 
may write to Ken Bode. POLL 
director, 73 W. Monroe, Chicago , 
60603_ 
Freshman honor society taps women 
AJpha Lambda Delta freshman Paula Ellio tt . Beth Eskenazi. Paula 
women 's honor society for students Lynn Fletcher. Debbie Freeland . 
'Ki th a grade point average of 4.5 or Elaine G Fukuda and Gwen Meyer . 
above. will hold its initiation of new Other new members are : Carol 
members and installation 01 officers Lee Gower . Cindy Gra( . Susan 
at 2 p.m . on Apri l 77. in the Greene. Deborah Ann Hale . Lois P . 
~:iPPi Room of the ,gudent Halterman. Pennie A. Hunnewell. 
The officers a re : president. Edith Cherly Hamm ack . Shelly Korte . 
Susan Reese ; vice pres ident . Megan ~;~.F'c.!:o~ ·S~:!!r~l~:~0 
Shaw ; secreta ry . Carol Meador ' Nelson . hi~torian . Margaret White ; and Ot hers who are pledged are : 
editor . Gwen Gower. Jeanne Parrent . Diane Pluha r . 
The new members are : Kathy Edith Susan Reese . Jan Ricketts . 
Backer. K.ristin. Berry. Cathryn A. Mal Lang Seld Megan Shaw . Bonita 
Blanksh81n . Dianne Brammei er . K Sheely Mehss.a Slusher Karen 
Kat~een Ann Carter , Diane Sue 01- Van Slyek , Myrna Ta nne~ba um 
waJ lsz . Ka thy De MOM . Caro l Duis . . Margaret While . Karla Be th Wilco~ 
and Julia Muller. an advisor as an 
honorary member. 
Also awarded at this time are the 
senior members of Alpha Lambda 
Delta who have maintained a 4.5 
grade point a verage throughout 
their college career. as well as 
Virginia Emling who has the hi", .. t 
average . who will receive th~ book 
award . 
The Senior Certiricate recipients 
are : Deborah Benz. Virgin ia 
Emling , Joann Deason . Dorothy 
Ga rsk y, Dawn Hall. Ma r y Heine . 
Cynthia Huppert. Gretchen Jack. 
Colleen K. Kuru. Pame!!! Kart inos 
and Anna Mueller. 
Financial aid cut during summer session 
Gr~%C wi~~:~':;ai~~~~S~ 
swnmer session. 
Gandy Karraker . s taff assistant at 
the Offic e of Studen t Work and 
Financial Assistance. said the nine~ 
month financial aid program does 
not cover summer sessions . She 
~tJGi:::lit~~c! ~~~~e~ 
be handled by the (inanclal 
assistance office because of the 
excessive amount of work required 
for processing fall semester ap· 
plications . 
She suggested that stude nts in -
terested in securing financial aid (or 
the summer apply for the Nalional 
Deferee Student Loan INDSLJ. 
" The NDSL is awarded to the 
student on the basis of rinancial need 
and availability of funds." Karraker 
said . She added that a student must 
have a current family rinancial 
statement on fi le in ortiP.r to be 
considered for the loan . 
Karraker said st uden ts s hould 
apply for the NDSL as soon as 
possible. since the funds are hmiled. 
Forms are ava ilable in room ?:f17 . at 
the F inancial Assistance Office in 
Washington Square. Building B_ 
You really think you're saving 
something. Like the time it takes for 
proper IeIlS care. Alld the coot of 
differenl solutions. 
size. Total 2 oz. bas a free. mirrored 
lens stOBIe case, and the new econ-
omy 4 en. size saves you 25% . 
Tot~ is avail.bIe at_the campus 
bookstore or your local drugltOR_ 
Alld we're 50 sure youlllike 
To~ that ",ell give you your se<:ODd 
bottle free . Just oelld • T~ boxtop 
with your name. address and coUese 
Dame to: 
But in the long fUll you may wind 
up paying for short cuts_ The ..... 
<II....,., your contacts will become 
contaminated. Tbeyll probably feel 
uncomfonable and bother you. You 
may even get an eye infection_ So ",by 
take <II....,.,. with saliva? Total. Allerpn 
Now there" Total! The alJ-in-ooe Pbarmaceuticals 
oonlaCllem solution that ,:,:OOesiii1i.t ialli .•••••• ~ 2525 Dupont Drive T~ wets, soaks, cleans I Irvine. California 92664 
and cushions. And you (Limil ODe per penon. 
only bave to use a single Offer expires 
solution to get the ",bole July 31. 1975.) 
job done. 
Tber&are two good 
ways to buyl'~- the 
2 OL size aDa the 4 oz. 
ToMI: TIIe...,..,toare .... ,... ... tec .. 
. Available -At: University Book. St~ · 
25c BEERS 
AU NGHT TUESDAY 
AT 
~~e (Qaab' 9~Uel! 
Hardee's Heftee 
Buy One 
Get One 
FREE 
Hardee's satisfies two big 
appetites with two big Heftees .. . 
for the price of one. Hardee's 
piles a sesame seed bun 
high, .. with a quarter ~d 
. 
" 
pur. be.f, chcar-brc_dft.. 
- . "'"", 
plus two ( not one, but two) 
pieces of melted cheese, mustard, 
catsup, pickles. Satisfying ... 
two big appetites! 
BUY ONE, GET ON: FREE 
8ring this coupon ~o 
Hardee's. Buy one Heftee. 
Get another one FREE! 
Off.1iIIInd to _ I*' ~ 
at the Hardee', shown below. Off. 
upirea 4-7-75. I.iINt _ c:aupon 
I*'~. 
"clrdee's 
1/ 
. S h "'SIU' LE.1I· , .' urvey to "8 OWL. , . L8 t1aUI-llty' 
·to serve on foreign projects 
A _ of v...- 1D_1ioDal Indicate wbetber !bey wooId oe<ept 
=1~::!e~~ufl:U~~ ~..=m::.:~~ 
~ 01 IDterDatioDal Educalim. for international reH.reb, iD-A  .... __ I Ie _ abrood or ledloical COO· 
all faculty, .. If aacl.ctvU ServIce lultaliOll durin& !be .... t two yM" 
empIoyeI aDd retIreea, -.. for allO are reque.ted In the 
b.~.,rOWld informatiOD on their queltioonaire. 
_11ou .. 0XP«tIae. It .... will "We want Ie update our records 
be made .varlable to alumni . and to maintain an inventory of the 
JWdentaalMt in~ted penoos not University'. international 
affUiated wltb the University. capacity," said Kenneth Serfa55 . 
R.Ispondenta have been asked to dean of University Proclrams. 
Work-study program 
may develop with Haiti 
Richard Thomu. a profeasor in 
Community DeveJopment. is hoping 
:~~rn ~:~dk:~i~r rn~~a:::r~~ 
development of Haiti . 
Thomas is worlDng with a com· 
mWlity development agency within 
the Ministry of. EducaUon of Haiti. 
"We'are explor~ ways in wttich 
S1U oould be helpful Ie Haiti in !be 
rural devetopmSlt of the country ." 
said Thorn ... 
Thomas' explained that the work-
study program would consist of a 12-
week period in which 20 students and 
three faculty members from SIU 
would spend a summer in Haiti . He 
said t~ nrst two Wf!eU would be a 
Alpha Gamma Rho : coffeehour , 
9: 30 to 10 :30 a .m .• Agriculture 
Seminar. 
SIU VoUeyball Club : meet ing and 
practice . 7: 30 to 10 p.m . • SIU 
Arena West Concourse. 
Grand Touring Auto Club : noon to 5 
p.m ., South Arena . Parking Lot . 
FacuJty Senate : meeting . 1:30 p.rn .. 
Mississippi Room . 
period orientation, followed by a 
four -week session in Port -Au · 
Prince . the capital of Hai ti 
" In this session . there will be 
intensive work on a rural project " 
selected by the HaHian government . 
said Thomas . 
Tho~as said the next four weeks 
would involve a seminar in which 
participants fr om SIU and Haiti 
~~1a ~e~~~I:~~~: ~~~e~~~t~~~ 
weeks would be used to evaluate the 
planning that would result from the 
work-study program . 
Thomas said that the work·st ud y 
program is subject to approval by 
SlU and Haiti 
Ca mpus Crusade for Chri st : 
~::~~~t·i a . 6 ;:iSS:~;~ , P':'nd 
Sangamon rooms. 
Free School: Israeli dancing . 1 to 8 
p.m .. Ballroom A. 
SIU Parachute Club : meeting. 7:30 
D~~O &~ · ~~~~rn~,iv:rt:~mp. rn . , 
Saline River Room . 
.. .... . Ibe 
tAST DAY TO 
APPLY FOR 
Spring, 1975 
COMMENCEMENT 
i. 
FRIDAY-
April 4, <1975 
.A. IA •• WOfIIi .. f. 
....... ,f"_,, "'l._ 
WI. TeH fOR THE lEER 
eAROEN eRANO O'ENINel 
... MU'le .. ~IIR t'IGIALt ... 
.. HleH TIMIt IN THI tUN,. 
,.,. ... 
.,,.,,.,, 
, .. 
"We wouJcI like thai in ...... tory to 
=c::;::! :;,~~ 
of interested studenta. retirees . 
alumni . and citiztu of the area 
served by !be University ," be said. 
Joseph Chu. dinlc:tor of !be Office 
of fnternatloual Ed""atiOll . said he 
frequently receives short -Dotice 
requests for personnel to serve on 
various international projects: , and 
often is charged w;:h .... elcoming 
foreign dignitari ... 
" We need to maintain a C1Jl"Tent 
list of those who have served 
profess ionally abroad or who 
possess some lan~uage or other 
International competence ," Chu 
said 
Serfass said the invel"ltory also 
will be used to plan " a more definite 
program of interna tiona l activities 
and projects." 
PROVIDES CONVENIENT JET -PROP 
SERVICE TO CHICAGOKDOWNTOWN) 
ST. LOUIS 
ALTON 
8 DEP ARTURES DAILY 
-.lJST 1 HOLII AN> 20 MIN. TO OtCAGO 
-40 MNJTES TO ST. lOOS 
-NO PARKING FEE AT So. II U.-AIRPORT 
Pho"o Ala ILLINOIS at So. III. A~Of't 
457 -2143 'or r ••• r.otio"l Of' co"toct 
your locoITro •• IA .. "t 
GREAT THINGS ARE 
IN SIGHT 
.~ 
~.': 
--r. . 
<fi 
... ,.", . 
C (!)@PER'S 
. DISPINSAilY 
:?IA 
549-4313 
301 N. Robinson Circle 
carbondale 
ON OLD RT, 13 ~XT,TO THE 
BIG MUDDY -R'VBFBRIDGE 
Pr ••• ntl Tonight ••• 
"DIXIE DEISELS" 
'LAYING 
A BENEFIT FOR MARIJUANA LAW REFORM. 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO FU~ SIU NORMl 
Admi •• ion 50~ 
HALF PRICE DRINKS and 
BEER SPECIALS 'TILL 4 am.!! 
sponsor.d by: 
THE SIU CHAPTER 
NA T10NAL ORGANZA T10N 
FOR THE REFORM Of 
MARWANA LAWS 
RADIO ST AT10N 
WTAO 
AJI() 
Kl.0'S 
AFTERNOON 
.)" I .• : r 1f , 1!1. l: " 1 • 
PEPPBilMINT.LOtJNGE'S 'FIRST' 
ANNUAL BIRTHDAY BASH 
The Peppennint lounge's first yea- was so unbelievable that 
cas MOl NINO NlWS 
as..ws· •• 'APPAS 
UP! WIIISIIVICI 
A' Will SIIVICI 
we received coverage from: 
WON CHA ... L 9, CHICAGO 
HOLL YWOOD GAnTTI 
WHAT'S MY LlNi 
.. wsw •• 
M.XICAN NlWS AGINCY 
TVN 'Iu .. INQUlIIiS '10M 
ALL OV.I THI U.s. 
THE WORLD FAMOUS PEPPERMINT 
LOUNGE MAKES THESE 
ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. OPENING EVERY MORNING FROM 11 :00 ON W:TH IIKINIED LOVELIES 
TEt'-()ING BAR AN) W AITRESSING. ( Maybe dancing a little now and then.) 
2. SERVING 16 oz. COOL AND DELICIOUS BUSCH ON DRAFT EVERY AFTERf'..IOON 
UNTIL 8 .p .M. 
3. SERVING 60 oz. PITCHERS OF BUSCH IN THE AFTERf'..IOONS AND BlD AT NIGHT: 
4. INTRODUCING A MOUTH WATERING LINE OF SUPER MUNCHIES. 
5. INSTALLING A BRAN) NEW 30 INCH COLOR T.V. SET FOR YOUR VIEWING 
PLEASURE EVERY AfTERNOON.. ._. • ., _~, "'" 
6. PRESENTfNG 25 HOURS Of NEW l'P.p.E F qR · J :sau~s ~ OLD and NEW. 
- ." • '\.0 _ '7 r.. '"L" ~ • • - .. 
7 . HGft.IGHTING SPECIAL MUSIC'SAlUTES EVERY TUESDAY I'fGHT 
8. DIRECT FROM PARIS FRANCE - THE ONE AN) ONlY PEPPERMINT 
PARADE ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS. 
9. INTRODUCING AN AMATUER HOUR LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN ON THURSDAY 
WITH TROPHIES, PRIZES $$$, AN) OF COURSE THE UNEXPECTED. 
10. BRINGING A HOE-DOWN TO PEPPERMINT LOUNGE ON FRIDAY AFTERf'..IOON 
FOR THE BEST S** * KICKING TIME THAT YOU'll EVER HAVE. 
11 . ON SATURDAY AFTERf'..IOONS WE START THE PEPPERMINT LOUNGE CARTOON 
nUB WITH CARTOONS, POPCORN, At'-() T-SHIRTS. 
In Thanks For A Great Year, Our Birthday Present 
To Our Customer.: 
Come to the lounge before 10:00 every T ues-! Wed., & Thur. night and for 
ONE PENNY the first 100 people get their choice of: 
lud_ i •• r I_ACoil. GinA Tonic VeA.ATonic I_Flt_ACok. T.qlt." 
~.r"on A W.ter Scotch A W.t.r Gin A Sq.lrt 
On-Fri. & Sat. f6r ONE PENNY the first 20Q people get their choice. 
P.s. ·,We Woot tci:l.ecr your ideas. If you have one, let us ·Ia;.ow .. 
.. ~ 
If we . uSe yours, you receive- .$ (~ in cash 
. . 
. ·r ...... ' il if: ... , ~ [.,' I I . ,; II ~ 
I 
- I 
~t~iing .u~r~~~V· i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to protest hunger · 
rullDl, aD anel.at Judeo· 0tri0IWl pradIce to ..... _. 
...- aad ooIf-cllodpllno, Ia ..... 
-, remaI ~ but willi 
a ....,... ......... penry .... pItuIa-
to _...-.. and ~ for the 
--'d', banIrY. 
1100 .... "'" 10M III<-' amonc all 
IOrtl 01 ,roups. from Roman 
:x-m:~~i!:i ~ ubi .. . fnIm --.u ..,;; 
Mormmo to cdIeIe com_ and 
............ e aI the U.S. ConInu· 
.. AIcetld!lll1 lor our time " tbe 
"-t aI New York', Union 
'IbeoI.,.pa.i s....1nary. the Rev .-Dr. 
RqJer 911nn. c:aIIod the trend. 
United IIetIw>disI Bisbop Fronci.s 
E . Karns aI Conlon. Ohi • • to ..... in« 
man ...... in ilia _ t. sIdp .. lout 
ane meal a week, says it helps to 
oooaitUe AmeriCOlll to "the OJ\OIlY 
and 1Uffei"ll aI greet multitudes aI 
_Ie." 
But the lutin« .... had a prac· 
tical aIm-lhooe pertidpalin8 were 
_ to .... tribute the money saved 
t. church P"'I!rllltUl aI lood aid . 
1beee programs, in tim, were 
~ rapidly in volwne. 
"'n.. Olristian _ must 
_ the c:haIl""IIe of Jeous- 'I 
wu hl.P1gTy and you gave me 
_ .. " said catholic ~ .101m 
Roach and Raymood LudIer of St . 
Paul·MinnNpoIio . in caIliJw lor two 
day, aI futin« -,. with money 
saYed ,oins to relief ~. 
Futing. wltich means .. ti"ll only 
me ruu meaJ (or a day. is the 
general pattern rJ. the new wave of 
Israel festival 
set May 4-11 
in St. Louis 
1Ir.e1 Expo 7 5 will he held May 4 
IhrouIh May 11 .. the Jewish Com · 
mwlity centers AsIociation (JCCA ) 
Buildirc . t 11001 Sdn"', Rd. in St . 
~ ~oI_Dioi.d'-....o'ao; 
. ,lu.e~..,. .. tile ~ ...... 
.• nch •• IY_." .... to tbe_ld. wiD . 
'-!::.l~~~~ J~~Are~~ne~:St~ 
LouD ofter E.po '75. 
A replica.1 the Western Wall will 
at.> be em display. as weU as a 
model of Herod '. Temple. Many 
_ and produc: ... 1 Israel will also 
he .n diapla j . 
Cftder construction is • walk· 
tbrouIIt model .1 a Tol. an ar· · 
cheal •• leol dl. . while I.cal 
::=-.:;i~~b:tl~~! ' 
...,-.., aaId. 
~ e;:r!~;-:.re~ ~ 
JCAA. 
..u..u..l tboI bu ca\llllll OD and I ....-_tJ e __ iIl_ . 
n- -.., ill the _III. 
''GIYla8 lIP'" maiD rDeIIa -~u!-::.~:;:';'''l":;:: . 
""'II, president aI the Luthern 
CIur<:h aI America. whole gov ... ·1 ~CXJD=~ ~taIt~"...,~ 
practice. r 
The nation 's Roman Catholic : 
bishope, in their annual meeting. 
pledged t. lut at lea" two deys • I 
_. and urged the 41.5 million 
American members to " join with 
UI " in doi.nI 10, with resultant 
savings going to relief services. 
That the-' w85,etti"ll .. t.., · 
live results showed up in diocese af· 
ter dioceoe ~ biahopo issued 
~a1 putorallftlen _ it. and . 
by IP""'P" that signed pledg .. of ' 
pertJopalJon. . 
"""""Ie are ' 'reopondin(l to this 
more pooitively" than to any other 
recent church effort. says Arch· 
biahop Jc)oeph Bernardin of Cincin· 
nati . projicient aI the National Con· 
I......,. aI catholic ~. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
OK TAP 
LOwaXBRAtZ TUBO~C 
BUDWalSaH MICHaLOB 
Ilappy Iltu 2-7 ;ah~y·. Special 
Americans are ahead or the 
goyemme'lt in demonstrating con -
cern about the world 's rood crisis , 
says the Rev . J . Bryan Hehir of the 
=!;fat. ~~~~ ~d wHr:~~ 
114 Dun Speciall Fm 
Pnuh ,l hpem 
608 
S. Illinois 
11 .... ·2 , ... 
J'II~' Flni l Dun SDo 
accept starvation ror millions 
abroad as a tragic but inevitable 
lact." 
0..._ ... .. -
BOLOGNA a.-. ... ·79c 
,..-
STEAKS It. $1.59 
--. 
RUMP ROAST _ _ "' $1.49 
CUBE STEAKS __ •· $1.69 
-FRYERS "49c ' 
--UVER "69c 
"'-
450 EXTRA 
QUALITY 
STAMPS II"" •• SHORTENING ~ ... $1.29 
001_ 
. CHUNK TUNA 
~__ ~~ 89c.- r _ .
......... Chocot. .. 'bVOI' 
~Cut 
HAM SUCES lb. $1.49 QUICK 2Ib. _ $1.49 
w .. Padr slic:N 
IoooIou 
HEEL of ROUND _ _ 'b $1.39 STRAWBERRIES 10 ....... 39c 
-
.~y 
POUSH SAUSAGE __ 'b. 99c NOVB.TlES I2,...S9c 
c-..., C;;~ .. threelftr ..... 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER Ib.69c CHARMIN - ..... 75c 
......... 
__ so..-., 
PORK ROAST "99c MUFRNMIX 7 .. ,.,. 29c 
c..o..c.. 
--PORK CHOPS __ " $1.29 SUGAR ' ..... 39c 
c-..., StyIo Spring Fe..iml I 
planning mee.ing r-r~==:,::,:=;;;;;;;;;;.!!:.~~=:~~~~:;:::;:~ 
te·forTue.day __ 
BACK BONES 
A pl.uiDi m_iD, I.r Sprin. · hoII,,1I wID be _ n-lay at 7 . 
~S.~I~':' - - at 
MA'IIOSI _. T_ 
, ____ D-._ 59c 
1Ito5tlrbt8F_wlDbe_on · -
::m!," aI~ tie 2s:.=..~ ~..! , .swEET POTATOES_2 ... 59c 
meat ActlYltl .. C......,U. DaYld YIoo ... ~:~~~ ~!.."::,:,~f!~ ~~~liii===3r1~~~;;~ii;;;;;;;;;;;;iir==~=ii~!.~TOMA:::T~0E:::S~-=-=-=-:-:-:-;-; ::::::::::.'areweleametojaID 
.. 
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~ Student ~~rs' work"'overtime 'without~ JM;lY-
One 01 the molit lime conluming of 
all student ..... k jobs may be that 01 
:':..e.n:;:::;.: ~ :.=rr 10 
For this job a maximum ls-hour 
work week can get stretched to 3S 
hOUfS without extra pay . says 
Delores E . Robinson. mentor 
supervisor at Developmental Skills. 
" Mentors are assigned to a 
maximum of 11 students . The 
=~ ::::&e .!~~~~~ he,;t tt!~ 
decide on • major and leam to 
communicate with advisers aDd instrua .... , try 10 _ t'-> 10 be 
assertive and help , them with 
homewurlt and regist.ring:' RDbin-
:IOn soid. 
" Mentors are required to meet 
\Io .th each of their students on an 
individual basis (or an hour a week. 
Many times these one-hour 
meetings last ror three hours, 
though," Robinson said 
Jobs open up in Europe 
Twenty-five cents will provide a 
listing of and applications for 
~~~l~~a[t S{~~~n~nO;::S~~~' S~~ : 
vices ISOS ), 
The group reports openings in 
hotels , resorts . oHices and 
restaurants in Northern Europe for 
students between the ages of 17 and 
7:7 . 
Europe prior to going to work. These 
~e:C::::n cJ1te;~ a~gt'!f~~oe~~su:.~ 
that aU goes well on the job, S05 
says . 
Any stude nt inter es ted in a 
temporary job in Europe may write 
directly to St ude nt Overseas Ser · 
vices . Box 5176. Santa Barbara , 
Calir. 93108 
ID oddt"'" to iDdi~ ...-..., 
menton are required to bold a' one-
hour group meeting wbere .n of 
their students meet at tbe samE: 
time. They mUll make we!"kJy 
reports 00 all their students. 
Mentors are abo required to at-
tend a weekly . one-hour tuiDing 
session. They also are active in 
Developmental Skills clossrooms. 
They help run reading machines. 
answer questions and sometimes 
have to help students with special 
projects. 
One such project . which is being 
carried on now , is helping 
Developmental Skills students in 
~~~nttea lirber~~~~Ch paper and in 
Robinson said many stude nts 
come to coUege with no idea on how 
to write a research paper , " so .. e're 
le a c h ing our s tudents how to do 
this ." 
Robinson has several criteria for 
hiring menton. "",.-mlDl ... ~ 01 
_It 0 4.0 ..- paiDt o--ce _ 
must be juniors or aeDian. 
"I olso prefer 10 < __ wid. 
people-helping mojo" Ilke 
psychology , sociology and social 
weUare but we do bove a low in 
history , biolog:r IIDCI rodio IIDCI 
_won," !lie soid. There ...., 13 
mml<n al o..elopllM!lltol Skills. 
'" screen them very heavily . I can 
tell il I can InBI them 10 be 
reliablf> ," Robinson said. Mentors 
are responsible ror holding all 
required meetings: and ror reporting 
how many hours they wort. 
"They are paid according 10 lhe 
number or students they see per 
week . U a student doesn't show up 
ror tris meeting , the mentor doesn't 
get paid ror that hour . If a meeting 
lasts ror three hours, the mentor 
gets paid ror only one hour ." 
Robinson said. 
., At mentor training sessims, they 
have been getting empathy training. 
-wIIidl~_~~ 
",." ...,. to _ iD ......... ...... 
_o_'.~ ....  
to help blm ..... k out his own 
solutions to those problems, .. she 
uid. 
" AI first it w .. diflic:ult lor them 
10 get mlo IisIeDioc but I think tile 
results bove beeo good. We're DOl 
-~Yli:g~'::~r!!e: tJ!v1!.~~i!U~ w~atever metbod they want ." 
Robinson said 
Mentors are also taught how to get 
students to come to their individual 
and group meetings. 
AI group meeting. interpersonal 
skills activities are used. Mentors 
and students do ~ role playing , 
exercises in memory and 
cooperatim games. 
No outsiders are allowed at group 
meeting. " It's bard enough to get 
eighl 10 11 people loIlether and build 
good rapport without having 
spectators, " she said. 
fr~~ss:aJ;.~;~:~neg :~r/o~~t v ~~~ 
some students have stayed longer. 
No previous experience or foreign 
language skiUs are required . Wages 
range from 5250 to more than $450 a 
month, plus rree room and board, 
according to 50S. 
Grad school announces scholarships 
Jobs and work ing 'papers are 
provided on a non-prorit buis, and 
brier orientations are given in 
Numerous student fell o ..... s hips, 
sc hola rships a nd grant s a re 
currentl y a vailable to qualiried 
s tudent s according to Helen 
Vergette of the Graduate School. 
The Health , Education and 
Welfare Administration on Aging is 
offering doctoral dissertation rants 
~!r~=a~oc~roa~~~~~r~~rieai~:; 
for application is April 30. 
The Haylm Greenberg College in 
Jerusalem is oUering scholarships 
~ ~m~fat:r :~~:. Isreal, with 
~~1o~~1;::t! 
.. I AU FU'I.S 
........ RIUI. 
.l. ~ A .. '" 
FRANKS )" 9< 
~ ... I ~ -- ~ '-' 'c r! 9f"<' 
.. , ', . . 
EGGS 19< 
A ~ " ' . ,. "'C"f' )1 , :-) ~o!! u ' 
........ IAVi 
," Off 
----
_ .. 
. - . 
BREAD ~ . .' 1c 
.. . ' - ." ~ ..... S'" 1> 0 
........ SIRL.I. 
SPECIAl. 
TRiPlE 
HEADER 
COUPON 
OFFER 
· ·- .. c....,. .... t ...... . Sl." ............... ..... 
J . • ___ -..- c..-. •• c ... 
. ~ .. "." ........... ..... 
" . T""- ..... _~
through lhe Ralph McGill Sc:hoIar-
ship Fund. There is an immediate 
deadl4>e. 
Grants for research in the Arctic 
ax! Middle North are being ofT ...... 
10 graduale students by the Arctic 
Institute 01 North America. 
Tbe American Fund for Dental 
Education is offering scholarships 
for dental laboratory technologists . 
with a June 1 deadJine . 
The Devereux Institute of Oinjcal 
Training is oUering traineeships to 
students interested in the 
rehabililatio lt or mentally and 
emotimally handicapped children 
and youths. 
Youthgrants rrom $2,000 to $10,000 
are available tbrough the National 
Endowment ror the Humanities. for 
student projects relating to the 
humanities . The deadline is JWle 1. 
Inrormatioo and applications can 
be oblaiDecf rrom Helen Vergette , 
Woody Hall. Room 230 B .• 4r.3-23S7 . 
Deadline ;.. near 
for applications 
to honor group 
plic~~i:~si~o~~e~t!~i:hei:~~ ;~i 
Kappa Phi, national honorary 
fraternity , according to local 
chapter ofrlCiais. 
One initiation is held each school 
year. To be eligible for election to 
Phi Kappa Phi , an undergraduate 
student must have completed one 
semester or full-time work or the 
equivalmt at SIU. have completed 
60 semester hours of work with a 
scholastic average of 4.75 to be in-
vited as a junior and two semesters 
of work with a scholastic average of 
4.75 to be invited as a senior and 
ranlr. in the upper 10 per cent of his 
class. 
A graduate student must have 
been registered as a full ~time 
master' s level student for one 
semestel' or completed 24 semester 
boon ot the Ph.D. level at sro' and 
bove a schoIa!tic ........ 0( 5.0 10 
be eligible frr el_ 10 Phi ~ 
Phi. 
Eligible po ....... may contact June 
Burger. Business Education 
!lepartmeut. 
H"NDA 
r ~--.-'" 
I There'sa I 
I HoNia I 
I. to I I . reverY I 
I rider. - I 
\. S4lI5 • SIMI • ,Am .J 
" n)" {l'I'Q#UlATION CALL'-
BILL GLODICH HONDA 
-~~==:..'= ~:..~~~~ 
. ,Slrr.~e~cr;.u-;_·"'~"'JfIH"'''1IrIIa 
to assistant director's post 
LET OUR 
TRUCK S~RVIC~ 
SIU hu a DeW No. 2 man In ttie 
Security Office. 
Robert S. Harrts. a nine-year 
veteran 01 the SJU police force, has 
been named assistant director of 
security by Director or Security 
Virgil F . Trummer, effoetiv. Mar. 
24 . 
for~~' 1~ :;:~s~ne:I~~:~ 
Anna and Murphysboro police 
departments , ha s directed the 
~~~:~itl~r:t~;:s :~t1vitf::i~~; 
"-
Robert S, HarTl. 
lb. SIU Security Office, in addiliCII 
to aervi"ll .. _and shift supervisor 
AiDCe June, 1974. 
On. ollbe lhings Ham. hopes to 
accomplish as anislant director of 
security is to foster better reiations 
~:~"a~;~:.u,ruce and s tudents 
"W.'ve worked hard 10 got good 
relations with studenlJ , but we seem 
to have let faculty and sta rf slip, " he 
said . Harris said he doesn't see any 
real problem in the relations bet -
wetn the SJU police and the rest or 
the campus community . but even a 
good thing can be imcroved. 
H~~lr~on~i~ .~~l ~~~ tl:~: i:t ::.;~ : 
ler ." 
A new program of police officer 
spe~kers lDitlat ~d lhroush the 
pollc e · communlty relatiom 
program at SI U should improve 
unders tanding between the 
Univer! ily comm unity a nd thp 
:,olice . Harri s sa id ThIS Idea i n· 
eludes a ~ter 01 invitation sent by 
~i=~n~U: t~!~rt:ee:~ 
~:ri~~~~!~W:btl~Pfi~:;~1J~~~fg~ 
speaken. These include drug abuse . 
self -defense for women and an 
explanation of Illinois' "i mplied 
consent" dnD"lk driving law. 
Harris said ofricers also have 
spoken to c1aSS;,eS on such topics as 
seaeh and seizure, justili&ble use of 
force and generaJ descrif.:,ions of the 
~ill~ . ~~~";~~~eand aUI nty 0( the 
MALCOLM & ALWYN 
-local area moving 
- bulk Items. bikes. fur-
niture. appliances. 
- dependable 
- reliable 
-lOW RATES 
'01 MOIllNfOIMAnON CALL 
167.2727 
STC sets competen.cy te.'4ts 
• 
Nationall y recognited tests 
designed to validate competency In 
skilled trades or occupations will bt> 
given al 51 U this month . 
Tuesday is the final date (or 
registration ror tests scheduled 
April 19lhrough May 3, according to 
Donald Harbert . associale dean of 
lhe School of Technical Careers . 
TIle testing pl"Ilgram covers 23 
fields ranging rrom air ronditioning 
and relriBer.tion to welding . It is in-
tended ror individuals who need to 
present objective evidence' of their 
oompetency to become vocational 
teachers . to obtain academic credit 
or to become certified. 
Test resul ts are recogniud by 
SIU (01' application to associate or 
bachel«'s degreE' programs of STC, Harbert _ . 
STC is tM desi,nated National 
Occupational Competency Testing 
Center For Dlinois , and it also serves 
part d Indiana , Mis50uri , Kentucky 
and Tennessee. 
'The pnJ8r.m indudes both writ· 
ten test and a performAnCe' test ror 
each skill u-ea. 1lle ree is 1100, pill! 
a small supply charse ror certain 
tests . 
Skill areas in which tests are 
available are air oonditioning and 
refriBeralim ,-airframe and power--
plant , architectural drafting , auto 
body repair , auto mechanics . 
cabinet. making and millwork , car-
pentry, civil technolosy, 
msmetohxy , diesel engine repair, 
electrical installation , electronios 
Cow chips to fly 
bu~lca~:,~ ~~o;'!,r:::~;::i~~ 
~~a~~l~i~:~~n~f~fc:r:~ 
chaflenged when the Block and 
Bridle .9lub stages its annua 
competition Saturday. Activitle51 
begin at 9 I _m . 
Also under assault will be stan-
dards in corn shelli"ll, goat Mrding, 
~~~~~~':=Calling, 001 10 
Club members will Bet down to 
serious business in showmanship 
f:r.~!:dai~;i~ t ~~~:h!e~!~d 
hones. 
8IfocaII0I' ...... YlsIc:wI~...,QrI 
bit ftflldnow with WWMdpl. COTIPUfIIIt . 
IIHI:QI ...... Nt ...,.,. 01' IN fa 
.. =.:.vtskwI..a~IIU.sInQiIII 
With t .... use of • PhO'oEI.cfr ic 
~ all'" "t!K ,..,. III • 
........ " .. .,.. rnedt . .,.. pftaItD. 
........ ~ta..,to .. 
VIIuII CIA o.r.e.r In CNc:ego ..... hot 
:::.. '":. . .=r.: == 
...... RX~ 
lhe .......... d ...... ~mcn CCIIt'IIwt.., ............ __ HmI. 
communication . IndustriaJ elec-
trician and electronics . madllne 
drafting and t rades. masonr y, 
mechanical technology . plwnbing , 
quantity food preparalion , sheet 
metaJ . small engine repair and 
weJdlng. 
FREE • 
TICKET .Sponsored by 
• well 
Bonaparte~s Ret~eat 
T onite & T omOITOW Nite - April 1 st & 2nd Stopping by 
B.R.'s enroute to St. louis the fantastic 
Dou9 ela'tk ak~1he Hof71ufs 
Hecr them playing fOOu/ous rock'n roll from the 60's ' 
for only $2.00 admIssion 
213 E' Motn 
Walter Wills , professor of agriculture industries, 
testified March 20 before an Interstate Commerce Com· 
mission hearing on the U.S. Rail Administration 
preliminary plan. Wills also has been reappointed to the 
transportation commiltee of the Illinois Grain and Feed 
Association (or 1975. 
Some 15 high schools from throughout Illinois par-
ticipated in an invitational poultry judging contest at SIU 
on March 22. 
As pan of a continuing recruitment effort. three mem-
bers of the SJU School of Music faculty. Salvatore Mac-
chia. Helen Poulos and Kent Werner , played a series of 
mini <oncerts for high school st udents in Mounr Vprnon. 
Belleville and Alton thus far this semester . 
Jervis Underwood of the School of MUSIC attendt"d a 
meeting in February of the Commission of Standards of 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. national profes.5lo nal mUSIC frater -
nHy . The commission approves new charlers . Imposes 
probations , recalls de linque nt chart ers and CJ\' f:' rseE'S (he 
standards of charter actlvillE'S , 
Mary Cat herine Edwards , supervisor of thf:' denial 
hY,!o!lene prog ram In the School of "Techni ca l Ca reers. was 
installed March 19 as the preSident of the Sl,!o!ma Phi Alpha 
Dental Hygiene Honors Soc1E"I Y. Edwards reCE"1n:o.d the 
honor In San FrancIsco. 
Tht> Counsf:' ling Cent er IS now forming s( )(:l aJ f:' xchange 
skills groups. The purpose of the groups IS to Improve 
SOCia l interactIOns. Bruce Woodward at the Counseling 
Center IS accepling sign-ups for the groups 
A workshop for g raduat e women and womE'n Intt:'rt.'s ted 
In attending gradualt" school Will be ht"ld from 9 a .m to 4 
p.m . Saturday al lh{' Stud{'nt Center Ma cklll(:lw Room . Th t' 
workshop wi ll form small disc ussi on gmups 10 share ex-
periences and informal ion . explore resources and look al 
alternatives to the proble ms graduate women fa cE' . 
Jogging will be initiated Sunday as a new in tramural ac-
tivity for SIU women . Participants will meet at Davies 
Gymnasium 81 2 p .m . each Sunday . 
The Family Economics and Management Department 
will offer couples a free five -week workshop , " Money a nd 
Marriage" beginning 7 p.m. Thursday , April 10 at the 
Home Economics Building fourth noor . The course offers 
individuaJ counseling to couples (married Or ot herwise) in 
addition to general instruction . 
Katherine Pedersen . assistant pro fessor of 
mathematics. will deliver two lectures to the 28th annual 
Illinois Stale University Mathematic Conference on April 
12. She will speak on " The Concept of Distance. K~. " 
Silas P . Singh, coordinator of specialized student ser· 
vices will be a guest speaker Thursday and Friday at the 
Spinal Cord Injury Seminar jointly sponsored by the 
National Paraplegia Foundation of St . Louis. St . Louis 
University and the Veterans' Administration . Singh will 
speak on employment of the ~andicapped at the St . Louis 
symposium . 
As Spring semester winds ' to the finish, 
wilen you wont to relax remember the .. .. 
...  
: • ." •• I,,.., """0"';" 
$ 1 • 9 5 60 oz, pitchers of Schlitz 
3 regulation size pool tables 
( I 1.50 per hour per table) 
2 5 c ( Great big) Hot Dogs 
Pin games 
FREE Popcorn & Music 
Open 1 1 :30 ~.m. 
109 N. Washington (Below ABC) 
1t1A ,N K.., 
--.-- ~-. 0. .. ,..,'.1 ,Ite "W I,,,i •• , Or_,.,ie. t ••• H, ... ""i •• , 
'n.' .... ' A.,iIIi,ie. '.,,"it. we'i Iii. ,. ••• "NA TI IIFIr ,. 
''''·''·;''';;1' iPRi.'Ac'i;virliiiei'iR: ,Ite 
SIU Accounting Club Hillel Foundation SIU Strategic Games Soc. 
Air Force ROTC Journalism Students Assoc. Student Council for 
American IIIoarketing Assoc. Junior American Dental Exceptional Children. 
~I Flight . Hygientists Assoc. Student Environmental Ctr. 
Ananda IIIoarga Yoga Society Ltttle Egypt Student Grotto Student Home Ec. Assoc. 
SIU Arena SIU Karate Club Student International 
SIU Ca & K k CI b Ned. Prep. .Y.editation Soc. 
Campus ~~y~ ~rlst Pi Sigma Epsilon SI U Veteran's Assoc. 
career Planning _ Pre-~re-Dental Soc. SI U Welghtllftl",! Club 
Placement Center Public ,:!elations Club 'Nesley CommunIty H~ 
Oorlstian SCience RecreatIon & I ntramurals WI DB Radlo-Studeot Radto 
Oo:qanizarion Recreation Club Women's Intercollegiate 
SIU Cycling Club Sailing Club . Athletlcs/Women's In 
Delta Tau <;:Iub Saluki FL YI NG Club tramurals 
EgyptIan DIvers Saluki Saddle Club Libertarian Alternative 
SI U Esperanto Club Scientology Club Committee For Artistic 
Food - Nutrition CO'~ncil Shawnee Mountaineers & Intellectual Freedom 
Food & Nutrttoon CouncIl Soc. for the Advancement on Iran . 
Forestry Club of Management Alpha Kappa PSI 
Geography Club Sociology Club Professi~1 Business 
Grand Touring Auto Club Southem III. Peace Comm . Fraterntty 
Student Nedical Benefit SP.ecial Olympics ParHiellenlc Council 
AI .... ,..1tJI ''-It ,. ",. '.".iII, _ .. ,. ., ,Ite ." 
,Tt/IJE.T IJME.TAtJ. tIJIIMITTtE'., .. ,Ite" .. ,i_ /IM,ie;"';'" '" ",.'1;,.: 
,. TArt. tIteIr.." •• ,,~, 
•• '1 MHfJII ,JlI'JffIU 
Rules meeiing set 
for office seekers 
Candidates for tbe student ejec-
tion are required to attend a meeting 
It 4 p.m . Sunday in the Student . 
Government offices to receive a 
packet of election rwes, said Mike 
Jenkins, election co-oommissioner-. 
MON, NIGHT IS 
CHILI MAC 
NIGHT 
TUE, NIGHT IS 
FISH NIGHT 
WED, NIGHT IS 
CHICKEN 
NIGHT 
Je ... ins said there is a limitation 
on campa iln spendiD8 and a 
requirement thllt a cost itemizatioo 
be given to the EJection ctmmission 
three days before the electioo. 
mr--i 
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( FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
' TUNE UP SPECIAL 
V-8 $27.95 
6<yllnder $22.95 
4-cyllnder $20.95 
Carburator Overhauled 
S25 
u.s TYPE CA RS 
,.1.1. BARRE L CARBURA lORS 
Vacu.rn CtIc*a Pull 0I'h e.' .... 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd 
Phone 459-3675 
66 ~. I~ blU!. automatk 
~m~~6~~~~ 
74 vega. air. ~. nldlo. lceded . 
SJ1SO or take ~, 6I46S61 . 
9-7 4l41Aa2S 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CAU 4j1.J:J.:W I=~ .. 
TE LEPHONE INSUAA NC E OVOTE 
ON A CAR OR MOTORCYCL E 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
'6.5 DkiI. F85. 1175. catl ~ 9 a.m 
or after 6 p.m. 519-7295. .Q67AaI28 
CHEVROLET CAPfOtICE . 19167 . 2Sl v· 
a, IiUf'CmBtk • ..,..Ing. brakes. lOIN 
mll"ae. Good stwtpe. Cltll m~18. 
-., 
IN STOCK AUTO 
PARTS FOR IMPORTS 
TJl:iUMPH. VO LKSWAGO N. OATSUN. 
OPEL VOLvo. lOYOTA. CAPR I. BMW. 
AUDI . POR5Oi£. Fill. T. JAGUA R. MER 
CE DES. 5.U. • . 
oYDST COMPLETE 
STOCK IN 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
WALLACE 
AUTOoYDTIVE 
317 E. MAIN 
Motorcycles 
YAMAHA 
Is Coming To Town 
APRI L 1st to Sth 
SPEEDE SERVICE 
YAMAHA 
WItH"", 
GRAND OPENING 
• 
CJF: ntmR utAIC) NEW SltllltE 
IN notE 
FOX THEA,... IIJILOING 
OI~JES.HtZES 
............ ~~ ......... 
~...... TNd:,.. PWww-' 
..... ..., ........ ...-.. 
'-' __ &1ft. to .... .,n. 0IIfir. 
---..,..... 
CARBON~LE 
PHONE 457-3ZJ1 
) 
_~.III1.BI_ 
~_. _S3IIO. CoII_ 
'1.. . ~. 
NEW LOCATION 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
.«.....,....,. Yau ..., II'I~. 
"'"---PwII al All 8kva-QaIl:mF~ltndo-tty~ 
ItKtng .-.d Tauril'lg ~ 
FUll: ptCXUP FOA $.. I .U. 
Sl\IDEHlS I N CARI!K)NMLE 
On .... ec. Es,,"-- 01'1 ~In 
IEASl'GAn SHOPPING CENTER 
"""'dDorJOFc. n. .... 
P>ClNE...-. 
Parts & Services 
Used and rebuilt ~rts . Rosser 
RacIatcr ~ SIll.... Yard. 1212 
North 20th S,.,..,.,. fA7. 
1061. 841S2i11b.1:1 
Real Estate 
Enlor .,..,. rtU1d ~ and secluslm 
m xme of tt¥ "..,,1 scenic acerage In 
Southern 1II}nob; lJS acres. r.rad, 3 
tJec*"(Dn traUer· ~rned wilt! 
... tl~ store . petlo. Large StrNm. 
~:.'t....~~~~~ 
cr 6&6-66oC2. Ask fer Gary . ..(J.(lAd26 
I!nrd,.... J t:ecroaTl hCJne. ~~. 
rear CcI.rItry ChA). ramilles onl y . 5of9-
6423 fa" IntO'lT'laf ia1 e..cJ.I9AdoO 
Mobile Home 
l2xltO mc:bIle tune , alr<a'd tioned. 
furnished . trYaH8b+~ ..k.n! 1. ~
.~ 5 p .m m4AeJ8 
3V2 )"'eel' 12Ic.SO Festival. extra ntee. 
I.nierpimed. anchored . tand5capeCI. 
shed . 5CJ""eened ID'"d""I . air . ottwr ell ' 
tras ; 13.850. UtI I 457·2628. 4J6oI,Ae28 
Miscellaneous 
FuU Iengfh embroidered afga'I coet . · 
Good an::UtI<J'l . worth 5125 will sel l 
b" J.Cl. CM I SI9-6026 4304An2A 
Parad"lJle fa sale. TTU mcdified 
CZII"IOP'r HarI"le5.5 included. 590 01" best 
oIff!r. Call ~. .Ql3An 2A 
Winter·s. Bargain HouSe 
"G. E CIPIt.anees a. T.V .. 100.. ~ as' 
WOOd cHnlng a. I:Idt'm sun_ 4!J"'!. & 25 ... 
off Uvlnt;I rocrn sui te'S "'!j'rM1 ,. ... \ng$. 1 
"I Cw..OtJf"'Ic:es. .. ..-EtIuy ! C~QII 
(rIrk:tltlG....,~ 
HAUL ANO SAVE MOAEI 
' lot N . ... ~. Ne~ Call ~SG5 
~~~':*E~H~~,R~O~ 
NorIt1 Court, ..v.rkrl. Open NordiIy. 
Saturd!ry. 1·99')..2997. B.o:l6A'''l 
Plants : Ver'gII!ITeS; large a&5OrtmenI 
of good 'tIIIgefables, "~ and heft) 
1JIant!. 60 aenh a boll. Shlrtey's 
GreerhouM. 1 m ile nor1h. foIlCM 
si!;J'lS . .CJSlAf'28 
1966 G.M.c. I/) tm Pkk~ -Mit! awn-
pel'" S575 . • 7,U78 .aaDAf'2" 
~=I~~~ 
catoAatcrs rd .Udt rute. PORTER 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT ~ANY. 
Route S. fA7·717.... B.(J]OAt'll 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW. uSED AND AN Tl OU E 
FUR .... nJRE 
WIE BUY SE LL AND TJtA.OE. 
Old i3 West IICTOSS from 
the Ramada Inn. 549-7OOC 
Electronics 
TRACK; TRONICS 
~ ... ~tj.!';'!~~tg 
. ,.. . cauMte • • track. Qf'" radII». 
~.-.d~ 
.Ott.y .... RAHTY 
FREE ptCXUP AND DEUVEJty 
10 OISA.8LEO snJOENTS 
~~c::.n.un7 s. 111 .~· 
'All ....,. W I. T,.. u.d ~
Bicycles 
·SOUTHERN i Lli NOfS 
BICYLCE CO 
SALES .. SERVICE 
PEUGEOT 
REP .... 1itS IN 2A HOlJRS 
OVER 1011 BIKES IN STOCK 
106 N ILUNQl S Soft..nn 
t<1N AVAI LA BLE 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
BROWNING 10 SPEED 
BICYCLES 
BI LL GuNS AN O 
sPOR TI NG GOOOS 
Hn w CoIteQt:Al-TJIIfI 
Jim's Sporting Goods 
All Brands 
OF BICYCLES 
REPAIRED 
At LO\NI!r Prices 
Sporting Goods 
Golf dlbs . brard rew. stili In P'a5tlc 
~. Will ~I for half Cali 457...cn. 
al7AkJ8 
Pat1erSCl'l TrC#"lies. Qual ity troc:lh i~ 
a"Id ~d5 at r8i!lSCl"\able price. 
lJX:ated CI'I!' blOCk north Of Sav·.Y,art 
~~~'a~I:J~~ ReI!ds~ 
For ~: 12 foo1 canoe and peddles. 
Cali 56-259'2. .o74Ak25 
Musical 
Adler tenor re::onie'r. beaut lhJI CM-
~:~i~~PCll~..6l> 
<JS4An2lI 
5ct'mer stu:Jio orard piano. walnut 
case. Six )'ftIrs oki. 5750. sac:rifke 
~ice . SI9-~JIO or 985-6220. 4363An1 79 
( FOR RENT) 
Apartments 
APAR TMENTS 
HiON RENTI NG. "'0£' 
S~R&"'ALL 
"'_turin; 
EHkIencIn 1. : .. 1 bel. 
SOI Jt ~.tPI'l. 
~noPOOi 
aif ~t~ 
_II 1'0 ..... 1 c:.wwllno 
.... Iy~
'* ;rUb 
pUll) & 911""'1' rocrn 
__ TV _ 
"...;maifW1Cllwr. ;":' 
' 'IDK'''' p'iart for~ 
ANO YE T 
VE R Y CLOSE TO CANPUS 
"'OT infor"mAIflcro ..... b\' 
TIle wall Street Quads 
1207 S. wall 
call 
~-4123 
or 
,... .. ..,.,s'u·" 
OffiQ ~ .. , ~.·FrI .. " .] s.! 
" __ j)ri<::nSfolot' 
... "" 
Special Sumrr.- Rates 
l~ ... -GIt.OII 
~-.......  ___ ~ISI.III 
W'I"'~"'M"'" 
RENT IHCuJoe:s lITIUl1D 
--
.-tv_ 
.-
--SlOP BY 0It ("AU ANYnME 
-
........ --_ .. ,... 
. GAIU)~=:~~~~ 
I & 1 IIE~ FURNtSHEa ' 
, ............ 
LAUNOIty FAOUTlIES 
$WI NNI HG PlX)l 
Call ~-S736 
c;ALHOUN VALLEY 
Large two and three 
bedroom apartments 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Call 457-7535 
FOREST HALL 
120 WEST "' REEMAN 
LOW SUMMER RATES 
Df'ivatf '"ODml. "; IJI C ~IF'IIIjI 'M:' UI~ 
...... , .noc ll..dH al l Vhl, l~ 
" II f OCtr"l"tS .. e "" CI7d' ''orwo 
STOP BY OR CA Ll 
.t5] . .56l l orSol9':B)O 
...... ¥t al$OlakJnt;I~"'IO'IS 
for I"t"W FAll wmt!Sh!or 
600 FREEMAN 
SUper low SUmmer Rates 
Pn valt' r ooms ..."IJI cook ino lacillhH 
RENT 1NC LU DES UTi u Ti ES 
PLEASE STOP 8 Y OR CALL 
.tS1~ or ~:BJO 
",QA SUfoOMER OR FA LL ~ATES 
Aperfn'lalfs . furniShed and unf1..Ir . 
"Shed. ~ry rear campus. sane 
~ style, ncM'le«slng for sun-
mer .-.d fal l. ~I Sof9.1'039 or .tS7.73S2. 
-.ery ~J:2fIfl~ B42S28al6 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
~"'Fl d ENCY·FVRNI SHEO SI n 
I BORM-FUR:NISHEO SIlt 
, BOftoYt.FVR:Nl SHEO Sill 
' . 8[)RM.UNFU RNI SHEO AC Sl l:! 
::':: ~~ ::~. =,~:. o.v, 
SUnmer ...:s fall . apertrnents end 
rmbile hOmeS. 1100 .-1d down. fur· 
"shed and aI r crndUioned. Varkus 
Ior;::;atkn!. . Sof9.661 2 cr 5I9-JOl2. 
B3378a31 
HOUSING 
SPRING & SUMMER 
All UTlU TI£S 'NClUO£O 
MEAL OP TI ONS. PRIVATE ItOOMS 
$WI~ NG P(X)L 
Wilson Hall 
1101 s. WAll 
451·" 69 
Dunn Apartments 
FU . .... SHEO 
I bedroom & effiCiency 
Fall Semester 
NO PElS 
SUNMER & FALL 
GeOI getOWh-Trails West 
1~fum.~~ 
" SPEOAL $UIIrI1IttIItIIR RATES" 
. 0Ir'nIIhIn Ajiiifn _,I • 
. til Dmt WAIHINGltIII · 
...... ,.. .. 
....,....,.~.....,..,... 
1m R:. SlJMMe_ ~1ItM 
__ IPdAId. ... CWIIIItbwI. ..... 
~~ .. ...... 
Il*IdI:fra'ft .......... ..... 
OiEpt 0lNt "AU. ItA Te 
Apartments, 
Houses, Tnollers 
AVAILABLE 
SUMMER & FALL 
OF"'ICE CIt IE. WAI..NVT 
Homes 
CLOSE TO ClVN"VS 
REN TI NG FOR SUMMER 
LARGE & small 
AIR CONDITIONED 
J bedroaTl . JI I 8 1rd""l l..Y1e. S2:J~ ,. 
rTO"TIh or will sell fer S500 dI:JtMl. ASl· 
<ll4. 8OI38b28 
Br and new J bctdroom hOlTle . 
~Idt ; nNr Ca..r!lry Ch.b . families 
cnly . ~ for information. 
BA3S<lIb<J 
Trailers 
Ncbile Hcme:5 fer rent . 1975 lh60 2 
t:edroaTl . tumisted. AC. claw to c.am-
PoG. clean . avaitabte ncM'. no pel'S. 
A57·S266 .c34:l8dB 
WE KNOW IT'S NICE 
DIGEST EVERY11IING 
READ • 
WHEN EDUCATION 
SEEMS TO BE GETTING 
YOUR 
11IROAT . . 
ITS TIME TO SELL 
mOSE UNWANTED 
USED TEXT BOOKS 
BY USINC mE 
DF._ CLwifieds ..... )'1Ny 
boo.. c.o be bmdint! 
CARBONDALE , 
N'DBILE HOME PARK 
ROUTE Sf NOAT'H. CARIONDALE 
NOW RENTING 
HOMES 
To fit your budget 
~y Hn( E oq RIDE A e l "E ~ 
"' IOE 1l-IE ~qEE BUS WI TH uS ' 
FREE CI TY WATER "' '''0 SEWeR 
Al...SO " REE T'QA,SH P! ( IIt UP 
CA L L 549-3000 
For Rl!l"lt : '2 b!droorn mobi lr hor'nes. 
12x.S2, CIlU1lry IIt~e ~
s.3<88cAJ 
GARDEN ESTATES AP AR T 
MENTS- eau d Cartlordale, be-hln::l 
GaI~ .;, ResTaurant . 10 mll"llJtes 'rem 
campus . 1 ~ocm ape,.-tments. '2 
bedrOCl'1'1 trailers. air c(J"'ldlflared, no 
:=ric~~::n ,:n~~68except 
B<J199cA) 
1000 East Park Tr. Ct . 
J & ) 8eot"con Nc1b<1(o ~ 
All ARE " U IiiNISHE O 
AND AlR Q)N OtT'lONE O 
Great Summer Rates 
S TUDEN TS AND PE TS WELCO .... E 
CA L L 549-7895 
'NfIsh!t'"-d-)oer. carpel, 41r . I"I!'W fur · 
nlture. In '2 bedroom mobile hOme'5 
.9.I'hmer & Fal l. 5A9-16S3 afte r 5 
B<296BcJO 
N'DBI LE HOMES 
carbondale 
OIFFERENT SIZES 
A VAH.A8L£ 
Very low cost! 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
£ e.z: 
Cool arnfort. COOl PriCes teo! '2 and ) 
bedrcxm ~ mobUe I"clmrs. SI9-
765J after S. 8oC297BclI 
ROYAl. -RENTALS 
1.....,." ... '115PM'~ 
E~IPf. S15pw~ 
l~ · I15,,""fI"ICW'I" 
12d)· as pel" monftI 
(X)NI>l..ETElY AJRNlSHEO 
'2 eEDROCIM M08IL£ HC:lMi::S 
TRASH PICKUP 
Qlrbandale ..s7--4C22 
Business Property 
[HELP WANTED) 
:ri~a~~~er~~ d~U":'~ 
ljJJitarisf, f'erp r:I ~ist Into Nu:JtJy 
WBtI!f"s.. Elmore Jameos, etc. Call 
.v.Id\aie4 at 1-99'7·J 1SO .()8IOB 
Cafeteria ~survey indicates 
football players pick Gr.innell· ., 
Just about every SIU student has 
ealSl in me d the three dot-nutory 
romplex cafeterias at least once in 
their college career . Some membel'"S 
d the SlU football team, however , 
have the pleasure of eating in th~ 
the enlire timE' !hof'y are here , 
So who better to ~ I 00 the 
relative merIts of LM cafeterias 
, oociaJ asped5 , players _e asked 
to rate the women in each area . 
in the bread and bulter area 01 
sheer nourishment , Grinnell Hall 
ranks as tops with tho gridden. 
Lentz Hall was rated even with 
Grinnell by several d the respon · 
denlS . Mark Hender9On , senior in 
political science from Newark. Del .• 
said, "At last LM milk is cok! in 
Grinnell. AI TP I think they didn't 
ha ve ref riger alion ... 
: Le1U Hall took • beaUns. Not one 
lootball player iodicat<d TP worn"" 
superior 10 or equaJ with thf- high--
rise women. 
'~'s • saying we had that 
'=~!: f~~~\r= tr~ 
U ... at Thompoon Point ," dedand 
Mark Countois I • senior in graphic 
a.rts (rom Des Plains . 
( 
SERVI CES ) than a bunch 01 hungry Salultis' 
Each lootball play ... who par-
... __ ..;O;..F;....;F...,;;E;:..,.R.;.;;E;,.D;:..._--' ':::~c~~p~~~:ed"'fn" ~ 
As far as atmosphere the cales 
ranked pretty evenly . Just as many 
gridders enjoyed the lake setling 01 
'Thompson Point as LM high..,-ise 
complexes . 
'" go 'Nhere the womens are .t-
the high..,-ises ," dlipped in Primus 
Jones , a jwdor in health education 
from Cahokia. 
All of the (ootbaJlers , i( given a 
dloice , would pick Grinnell Hall to 
chow down in for one reuon or 
analhe' . 
( 
St\.dent~ . 1't'e-Se5. tx::dt.s typed. 
N~t (J.1elity, ~ranteed ro erran.. 
P'us XI!f"OX arc::! pr int ing servi ce, 
AUTHOR 'S OFFI CE. r'II!X1 to PI&UI 
Grill . Sl9-6'r.JI Qc2uEJ6 
SUMMER IN EUROPE 
CHAR~II:S AT LESS THA N ' 1 
REGULAR ECl)N()/¥\Y FARE 
&5 c.v .,,~ pevmenl ~reo 
L.; S GOVT APPROVED 
fWA PAN f4H. TRANSAVIJI 107 
1, ,,· lr_1 d'W'~ CA ll TOLL FA:Ef 
l-l!OO-J2S.4867 
PRE GNANT _ NEED H EL P All 
A l rernati"," offef'ed 51 L0UI5 InfOr' 
mat lO'l ToU F ree 1-«J0...CJ8.1no 8 
(II m -9 p.m 4'J9E16 
IVIOble hane ~viO! and repair. an· 
d'lor ing, SJ:5 ead'I 5,rao Installed. 
~ SoI9--661'} 8-QS1 E D 
I NTERESTE D IN NQ.F~ILLS LON 
COS T J ET T ~A I/E L 10 EUI'"op!-. 
Afnca. Middle Eas •• Far Easl al 
m inlml.rn CDSI . l'T\aXiml.rn fleJlCibil i ty 
a-'Id m inimun I'\a5sle' Ff)I' InfOr · 
mal lon ca ll EDUCATION AL 
FLIGHTS 10U·free 1Il00 ) 223-5569. 
.o.1E17 
WANTED·typlng : term paper s. 
1t'ese5 . dissertatiCl"l5 ; SO O!f'Its PI!f" 
~EDKaren. &-2261 CIt'~. 
EXPLORE OPPOAT1JNITlES I N • 
.June D IYontessori ~Aug • . 
....... ., NIDnML Sc:ha. a. ,..,... 
EMJOV A ~ IN 04ICAOO 
Tr.1rnng tot.cowe. ~l T..,., 
U~& l...8rrIonae.utffU1 c..tnpus. e,. . 
Ol~ C\I"'.I E"" i~t~. ThM~. the 
UiU. CNc.Igo ' ~ .soo.I Li~ 
Wri_ ~ TI1IInIng 0.01. 
101Q.W. 00Ic8g0.. Chlc;ego60622 
Broken air c:cn::Iltiorers. (.all 5of9..82,C 
and ~ 1TIeSSagI! . 8.QJSF"1 
LOST ) 
"NNOUNCEMENTS) 
~..; ~....c:..af.~i! 
III . G65.nI 
Fer tnfar'metD IIbout ACnC'N. 
~~:,rA.~= 
lllompson Pot nt and East Campus 
dorm s. 
And SInce man does not hve by 
bread alone . the InqUIries dealt WIth 
atmosphere as .... eil as quality of 
food . And sil'lCe atmosphere has IlS 
Joe Laws. juni or 1ft health 
education from Memptus , says, "I 
like the rugh..,-ise better beocause 
there are m~ blacks and It 'S much 
more Interesting than TP." 
In the final C8legory - women -
On the oLhe' hand there 's the 
readioo of Seve Weathersby. a 
junior (rom Chicago , .... ho may 
speak for a larger viewpoint . 
"1 ain't crazy about any of them ." 
Students, get Faner beautification funds 
There just might be $S5O worth or 
hope I ... f'aner Hall , alt ... all. 
Several design students have bE>en 
granted S550 In University funds !" 
p urchase matena ls for th e 
beautificatloo of the enormous con -
crete building. 
The plans to humaniZE' Faner Hall 
were " approved out of our offiC"e ." 
said Rino Bianchi , director of 
FaCilities Plannmg. TIle money to 
purchase malerla ls comes from 
"non ·~pproprlaled operating 
funds " he added 
The' proposal ....:as also approved 
by $1 U President Warren Brandt 
and Vl ce· Presldent T . Richard 
Mager . 
1lte studenLo; .... o.-llll18 on the plan 
arE' enrolled in Design 499 . an 10-
dependent Sl udy course. 
BlueprlDt s have beE-n drawn 
showing five locations for the art -
work . Mosl 0( II will be In the 'B' 
wing. and me wood hanging will be 
placed outside , near 1M bicycle 
racks . 
1be students · .... ant to see all the 
artwork completed. but , " first . .... e 
have to see how far SS50 will go," 
said Ca~ Schmidt , a S45lior in 
design. " We will also have to wor k 
fast, and see how much we can get 
done by the week of April 7 ... 'hen 
Faner Dedication Week is scheduled 
to start ." 
Energy crisis topic of lecture series 
A se ries of five public lectures on 
variOus aspec ts o f " The Energy 
Cn s is" .... iII begin Wednesda y under 
~u:~tlce~~~ t hsee ~::lofsY ~~f,~~ ' 
" Geosc ience Colloquium : The 
Ene rgy Crisis .. 
The sessions will hi! alB p.m. each 
:ue;;;,:~~~ . dG~O::ri:::pa~~~~ 
~~!:'~u ~:~!~:::rr:t'ss a~ 
alternate energy sources and the 
environmental . legal and economic 
~:~~~r:!!!'u~:~ 
sessions wiU bt: open to the public 
The general topics : 
April 2- Worldwide. regional and 
local outlook for finite fossil fuels : 
Oil. coal and gas . SIU geologist 
F'rank Ethridge .... iII head a panel 
including Roger Nance of the Illinois 
Geological Surv ey and Marshall 
Daniel of a Mount Vemon·based oil 
pr::'~~~i~~~b.nklimstra . SIU 
wildlUe researcher , and Howard E . 
Hesketh , thermal~nvironmental 
engineer. will explore the preblems 
TODAY 
Martini 
Sk 
of energ y req uirements \'5 pn-
vironmental impact : Pollution and 
land redamatioo . 
1'T~~~il ~t1SI~~!e:I~i~a~est~ 
potential of alternat e energy 
sources : Nuclear , geothermal. sola r 
and tidal. 
April 23-The economic and legal 
aspects of the energy crisis will be 
. explored by Charles Stalon . SIU 
economist. and -Andrew Onejeme 
and Hiram Lesar of the School of 
Law faculty. 
April JG-The final colloqu ium 
session will fea ture a free-.wheeling 
d iscuss ion by professionals from 
industry. government , ancl colleges 
on what communities and in · 
dividuals can do to resolve energy 
k=n:UIS~J:~~ist Stanley E . 
Evergreen residents slate 
program about home saC ety 
A preertlatim 00 fire and home 
salay by Ray Schlag ... , housing 
safety officer at SIU. will be given 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Evergreen 
Terrace 's Building 15(). 
The presenUltioo will touch on 
such i9l5Ue as c.onswner- protection , 
the Uge m fire extinguishers and 
cnangins federal and state attitudes 
cnnceming safety. 
,. A large number d people are not 
even a .... are of state laws 00 safety," 
Sdllager oaid. 
The main Plll"p05e oflhe presen· 
Latioo is to answer any Questions 0( 
the audience. 
The program is 5pOI15<J<ed by the 
Evergr-een Terr-ace Activities Coun-
01 as pan r:I their mmthJy meeting 
and is open to the public . 
51& s. Ill.IIOIS 
~TONIGHT 
Tom Rush a 
,ReX' BrOwn 
o.ur E8\IIIIIIn; .,...1 1, 19l5, ... 17 
I. ' 
Injuries costly in trllc-k win" .A .. 'S .. ,A .... 
REGISTRA naN IIyDne_ 
.,.." EcJpIIM IJporio -
The SaIukIs whipped the TI,.n 
from Auburn, 101-52, last Mmday 
(March 24 ) in Auburn , Ala . , but 
their trip could prove to be 
disutorous. SeniU' Lonnie Brown 
and sophomore Mike MOIU"Oe both 
suffe red injuries that threaten to 
keep them out of the Ulinois dual 
meet coming up in two weeks . 
Neither man ran in the fanals at 
the Florida Relays five days afte r 
the Auburn meet . 
SIU sta rted the outdoor season on 
the r ight (Qat , capturing 12 first 
places and 13 seconds out 01 the 18 
events. 
Senior Phil Robins was the only 
record-setting Saluki , winning the 
triple jwnp with a leap of 5()..feet -9 Y: 
The old record .... _II.. Soluti 
Kal U:rraway took second place at 
~ 
Distance nmners Jack Sl. Joh n 
and Jerry George showed they are 
beginni,.. to round themselves into 
shape for the outdoor season oy 
finishing 1-2 in the three-mile run . 
Both runners were clocked at 1~ : "1.1 
fer the race . 
The Salultis ",lit with the Tig .... 
in the t'NO re:lays . Auburn won the 
440- reiay with a time 0( 40.9. SJU's 
time was 41 ,'" 
SIU bounced back in the final 
event of the day , the mile relay , and 
the team of Scotl Dor sey, Dennis 
Kern . George Haley and Ea rl 
Bigelow easil y beat Aubu rn . The 
Salukis clocked 3: 16.3 to Auburn ·s 
3:20.2. 
ta~;~;;:rn ~;f~~j~r:;'°S:~i~~ 
23 -2 11. to Brown ' s weak 22- 11. A 
hea ve o f 49-2 1.lz by Jack Warren 
earned him a rirs t place In the shot 
put. Brown ca me back in the 120-
ya rd high hurdles and took rirst with 
a time of : 14 .4. Freshman Bob 
Roggy tossed hi s javelin 200-8 for top 
honors. 
Another frosh , Gary Hunter . went 
16 feet to win the pole vault com · 
petitim, while Kern and Bill Han-
cock finished fi rst in the ~yard 
run and discus throw . respectively . 
Haley won th e 440-yard 440-
intermediate hurdles with a time of 
:53.' . 
" TIM: kids dJd a good job a. 
Auburn. " coach Lew Hartzog .... kI of 
his ~m. " although J diem 't feel that 
the times were particularly out -
s tanding . I think the night down 
there and the rain right up until 
meet time had some effect on the 
team." 
He _ . " Auburn hod som~ 
flOOd kids . It ..... • flOOd mftI 
overall . " 
Monroe never had a chance to run 
at the Auburn meet, injuring his hip 
;~ol!:~~negd ~i!o;rt!7n ~~~a~~ 
~::! ~~a~e:ir.ry long jump 
Both men ran in the preliminary 
races in the 440 and 88(J reiays at the 
~~~m ~~~: ;::ls ~I::ch ~:~~r. 
but Hartzog thought it too miry to 
run Mooroe and Brown in the fmals 
when they were nOl at hill strength . 
With Brown and Monroe in the 
prelim inary 440-relay , the team 
~alified for the NCAA meet with a 
tIme 0( :40.7. 
SIU railed to ftnish first in any one 
eYent , but Hana:d had ~eral per-
""",I -.. and probably rtni.shed 
the meet with the best iooividual 
~ performance 00 the learn , con -
sidering the oompetilion he faced . 
~~~~ ~~ :Oi ~~sh~~ ~~~O~d flft;]; 
place finish . but really a nd trul y . the 
decathalon at th is meet was like the 
olympic Lria ls ," Hartzog remarked . 
··The oly mpic committee flew In 
peoplf' from all o ... er the country to 
compete in the decathaloo .·· 
In the fir s t da y of deca thalon 
competition Wednesda... . Hancock 
tossed the shot put 42-1, a personal 
record for him . HIS 15-5 in the pole 
... ault a nd 137-2 in the javelin. were 
his best e ver in deca thalon com · 
f:~tif~~ · I:!a~ : '~h~~~o~~~~i~ 
moce than 400 points 
According to Hartzog , the wi nd 
affec ted Hanrock several ti mes. but 
the coac h ex pec ls th i ngs to sta r t 
Hancock 's way late r in the year 
Robins had himself a record in the 
tr iple jump before Fillin i of 
Mississ ippI State beltered Robms' 
best of 52-II I ,: on hiS last jum p, 
going 53· 1 
Haley fin ished .second in the 440-
intermediate hurdles . bu t his :51.8 
time set a school record . The old 
n!!C'Ord was eet in 1973 by Brown. 
Tennis team loses 
to four top squads 
ByDue_ 
o.oy ECPII" 8pow1a Writer 
Although wiMing only three of 
rour matd'tes , the SIU temis team 
ooitdude::l its southern trip with 
some impressive play. 
Of the seven teams the SaJuitis 
faced, rour WIft rriaJ in the top 10 
natimally , and those four accounted 
for the S1U dd'eats . 
Nonethelms . roam Dicit LeFevro 
was quite pleased with the learn 's 
porIonn""""" . 
" It w .. a flOOd trip." the ~ 
sai d arter practice Monday . 
"Everyooe played well. Several 
teams discounted us because we lost 
OUT top ~ men from last year , 
but we sur¢sa! \hem ." 
The team's SPrine trip besan in 
'I'IIocaIooso. Ala.. against the lJIh · 
1M volleyball 
'IIRodoy 
1 p.m. 
A4N ~ma Rho "A" 'I'S T.K.K. 
Spa Tao <;.0...,.. ""10 Upoi" 
9Nhine \IS Or ...... 
o...e ................ 
• . p.m. 
:=~~~ ... ~~ ,.., 
J .... cf.JIIIiIocIeI 'IS PICltai 's 4a.,. ... ·.n~ 
• p.m. 
1_~ .. _GInp 
·-EoIIoa .. ....,...-... 
'''-_''_-
4 .... "~ 
• p.m. 
, .................. -
: c=., ~ a:.: ~ Alpha 
--..... . ~~ ....... -
ranked University 01 Alabama in a 
7-2 loss . It was the Crimson Tide 's 
12th match of the year . Felix Am -
pon dereat~ Sam Vui ll e . 
Alabama 's No. 1 m:l."l , who earlier 
in the year had beaten the No. 1 
men from Michigan and Houston . 
Gary g&nes won the other match 
fer S1U and wound up with the best 
individual record CS-2 ) ol the trip . 
1be SaI'*is 9lettJed down after lhe 
initial klss and defeated F1orida ' 
&ate wllidl already had at least a · 
dozen matches Wlder its belt , W , 
and Florida Tedl . ~. 
Mel Ampon was the sur in the 
Fkrida &Me match , defeating Oive 
Rothwell in four oeIs. Rothwell hod 
lost j\8t two matches in the last two 
yelrs . 
Next came three consecutive 
looses to Miami. Pri.-oo and 
Florida. bo(...., rlnishing the trip" 
with • victa-y over Ohio Sate. AI::-
conIing to LeFoYre. ""ery motm 
.... d_ with the best tennis being 
pIay8I by Gary Staines. 
He wm his singles match 00 ... 
Ron liIIoyen aI Miami . H . "7. 7-$. Staines lhon t_ with lIeI Am-
pon in .... No. ,_ rnatdI and 
won in two .0. Miami is rated No. 
4 in .... ...-y . 
The _-Ampon combo .... 
3II!'ftI'"8.I Yidaris GIl the trip, in -
dueling • win ...... Bob FIshe' and 
_ G<nlile aI PM.-... in 
IIraiIht oeIs. PM.-... -.01 SlU .. l,buI .... __ .. ' • . m . 
.... '1IICIr1IiIII alta the Solum bal-
tIod the JIIaoric:us. PM.-... is 
~ CIIIIIidered the best tam 
.. the_. "..---- .. , 101_ ..,. \I1orida. 1)Iis time the 
No. , _ team Joot "7. 7-6. W. 
.... .... No. 2 I ..... came through 
with. wiD.. 
".. _ trip ..- 011 • happy 
-_ ........ --..,. .... 
-,.. aI CIao _ . "' 
:52.9. Haley lost to Harold Schwabb 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
on~.z~ ~~~t=ww~ ~a!i:: 
_ hunll<r this yea, ." Hartmg 
predicted. 
Haley teamed up with Kern , 
Bigelow and Carmody to wi nd up in 
sixth place in the milt? relay with a 
time of 3 : 14 . That same combination 
ran a 3 · 12.7 mile in the preliminary 
event. 
Hunter . Warren and Hancock all 
finished fourth in their specia li ties 
~::'~d we:s::1r:a;:f ~=.r ~~~~ 
improved on his nut al the Auburn 
meet and tossed the metal baJl 51-1. 
Hancock, after competi ng in the 
tw o- da y decatha lon , manag ed to 
come back in the high jump and leap 
a respectab le 6· 10 Kim Taylor 
finished mth in the sa me eve nt at 6-
• pi~;ed ~~Iby sk~~~r~~ &~ c;V~i~~ 
He competed in t he fr es hman 
di vision of lhe mee l and pos ted a 207-
8 effort St. John was runnerup in the 
six -mile run with a ti:uE' f)f 30 :02 . 
Hartzog said the team may "ot 
make the trip to Texas nex t weekend 
due to injuries . He said he wouJd 
know by Tuesday what will happen . 
If SIU does not go to Texas , the 
tea m will have two weeks to prepare 
for the Illinois meet- a meet iI has 
been aiming for since the second 
place finish to the JIIin i in the state 
indoor meet back in early February. 
Y OUlgSters "aged 7-16 
regislei' at Lewis Park 
AprilS. Of" Sun. April 
1-5 p.m. Those 
I .... ais·terina after these 
placed on a 
rear engine 
rider features 
wide 21>" rut. 
I starting and 
transmission to 
make your mowing easy. 
·· 1 would have been real satisfied 
with the Florida meet if wE' had had 
the relar.; runni ng al full strength .'-
Hartzog commented. '. , felt a ft"'- of 
the fellas abso rbed toe much sun . 
and that didn·t help· 
SEE 
~WHEELHORSE ~ la""n & garden tractors 
AT " We 've 20t two ~ood meel'S under 
ou l bellS and the distaP.C'f' rwmers 
did welL" Ha rtzog said " These two 
th ings al one made thf' tri p wor · 
thwhile ." ' 
The Te xas Relays is the nel{t 
scheduled meel for the Sa lu los , but 
Route 
13 
East 
Something for Everyone ... 
trim, styling & shaping 
for your hair 
Introductory Special: 
( month of April) 
Hairshaping 1 /2 Price 
1 ......... &_ 
Adams~Rib 
next 10 C..,.ency Exchange 
549-5222 
Needed 
Why live where there is no pool? 
Stay with us and keep your cool! 
Free·pool toopen in Spring 
( Residents Only) 
CARBCNJALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
11-.51 North 58-3000 
Swimmers at Ikst;· but~ still finish 16th 
Sometime. )'OW" best just lsn ' t 
~he~ ~ .. ':rnOO.;~ 
more than admitted this when his 
team lem to Kentucky, saying , " We 
got beet by a better team ." 
SJU swimming roach Bob 9.eele 
did not put it in those words , but he 
would be first to admit that his team 
gave its best al thE' NCAA cham-
pionship over the weekend . but it 
just wasn '( enough. 
In fin ish ing 16th , SIU broke 13 
school records a nd oul of 25 total 
Dave SwensoD 
swima. 2Z we-e lifetime bests. 
" I _ pIeued with the tim.. ond 
I think lI1OII 01 the guys _. too:' 
_ said _y morning. " 1 
woukl have been rmre impressed 
with a higher learn nnish : ' 
Steele and h~ team had been 
hopi ng to finish in the top ten . The 
University of Southern 
California won the meet (or the-
second year in III row and Indiana 
look secood place . 
SIU's big three , ~ptaln Dave 
Swenson • .krge Delgado and Mike 
Salerno turnt'd in respectabl e per -
fcrmances and werE' r espons ib le for 
the team 's 25 poi nts 
Swenson , a sophomore . Sf( a 
school record in the 1650-va rd 
frt'f"$l y le by drOPPing f1g hl !"rronds 
nCf hiS p r(>v IOlL'" best li m p and gomg 
th(' ru slanCf> In 15 :W.7. Ht'mlssed 
r.nl stun~ Sixth bv ani,,' a second 
Swenson alS(l ·!O wam a per$Onal 
best for [he fi rst 1.000 van1s (If tht> 
- 1650 ""1 t h a tIme of 9 28. 1 H l.s 
prt'vwus beI:[ h .. d conH' a l MJ(."hl~tln 
wht'f'l he brokf' the record ~ tht;'rt' 
by Inmana 's J<tln Kms('lIa ~ 
Swenson relurnf'd, to the water In 
sWim to the eoo-frf"eStyle a lon~ ""1th 
Delgado. Dave &wd and RIck Fox 
That combinal lon · fi Oi shed 15th and 
broke thE' school sta nda rd by mort' 
than two seconds WIth a clocki ng of 
6 :54. 5. 
Delgado took s ix th In the m-
butterfly ond .... _ ~ 
with • 1 :41.2 in the pn!Ilminary 
m m and • 1 :e .e in the final . 
" .krge juIII ..... out 01 gas." Steele 
said of Delgado 's diSllppoir:!ing 
firWh. " His lop fel, liu lead. I 
think maybe we worked him too 
much on speed .nd didn ', do enoogh 
endurance work ~om to this 
meet . " 
Sleele sa id Delgado usual ly walks 
around prior to a race to relax but 
may have walked too long thIS time 
and ' 'Wal ked himr.el f rlghl oul of the 
ract' . 
Besides the 800-freestyle. Delgado 
swam in the ~rt"t"S t v l t' relav and 
«:IO-medley re l a~· . . Boyd , . Fox. 
DreI~ado and Den ni S Roberts. was 
the foursome that stroked to a 15th 
pia('(' fi nish In the 460-relay and set 
a ~'hml r r<:'lIrd wllh a ti me of 
J .a; 2 
Sal('l"no. Dfolgado. Robfft s and 
S/:{'\'f' J ack combmed f"ffnrts In the 
400-mro l~' f{..- I6I h place fimsh and 
anllt ht>t schon! r('('()rd with a m<lrk 
of 3 28.7 
The junIOr Delgado also claimed 
two 14th places and Iwo more S<'hool 
records . In lhe m-freest v ip he w as 
clocked al 1 .40.7 and. ;n the SOl). 
freestyle. Delgado st roked to a ti me 
d 4 ·31.1 . «lipsing Ihe old mark by 
mort> than rour seconds. 
Sophomore Salerno also not ched a 
sixth pl ace fin ish in the 100-
_ with • time 01 :$U. In 
the preliminary race he .... _ 
reo:rd with a :51.1 time. In hi5 
other individ ual event , Salerno 
oollected • 00 ond • ochool ~ 
with a 1:52.7 mark in the 21»-
backstrote. 
n.e only other individual school 
reco rd establi s hed was P au l 
Schult z 's :59.7 i n the 100-
breaststroke. That marks the first 
ti me a SaJuk.i has broken the ()f)f' 
minute barrier in that event. 'The 
ooe-rn inute record was held by 
Steve Jack . 
Two more school record.·. ......er t> 
Sl'1. but these came as relay spli ts . 
FOx swam his split of the 400-
freeslyle relay Ul 45 .7. and Jack 
swam hiS sp lit in the mt."dley relay 
· In a timt> of 58.9. both ne-w marks . 
" The times and romPt'tiliOrl \4-'ere 
.. terly 'ant_1o ." St ...... _. 
-... his _ in _to 
"Th."""",,, _ Ito IJpIMa. and 
the IinM!o for aU 01 .- pIMa 
__ juIII fantaotic: ." 
lie poInIIld out that the IinM!o for 
12Ih place this )'Mr ~ wwld 
hav. t.Um sixtlt or .....,th """'" ., 
last )'Mr ',~. 
'1'bere were nine American 
rea>nIs !lei ond 11 NCAA records:' 
Steele said. ' "The reuoos for tJwo 
times are , f(X' one , the fKilities . 
The pool was ....uy fast . And the 
cc.her rea5)rI for the good limes as 
the science in the ooac:hing." 
He cond uded . " Without a doubt , 
this ""as the best compelitton ~l'!' 
at an NCAA championship." 
The SWlmming season isn 't over 
yet Sl U will compete in lhe 
nat IOnal AAU meet In two weeks al 
CinCinnati . 
Diamondmen start slow 
8yRoe _ 
Dally EIIYJICI .. SIaII' Wri1er 
Recordwise . the Saluki basebaJl 
team is otT to a rocky start . 
And "recordwise" is the ex tent of 
the problem , as far as head coadl 
Itchy Jones is concerned . 
"Regardless of the scores, con· 
sidering that the ca liber of rom · 
petition was better tha n in the past , 
I thought we played well in most of 
our games ," Jones remarked Mon-
day, reflecting on his leam 's 3-6-1 
mark to date. 
" We 10I!It two 15-<1 games, but after 
the -9C0re reached about 7..(), we 
-=-,p~,:-s,..:: I~.:! 
<*ay, but we need to start putting 
~~~: r~:'n~:~·e briefly 
f(X' a home-opening twi nbill against 
Winooa Slate Tueaday at 1 p.m . a t 
Abe Martin FIeld. Wednesday they 
travel to Jonesboro, Ark., for a 
doubleheader against Arkansas 
Slate. 
li neup , so those were exceUent pi l · 
ching jobs." 
Solid pitch.i ng jobs . however . 
b«ame rare from there on out . and 
and g Ives us a qwck a rm at first , 
and nobOOy's goi ng to run on Her· 
bst ." 
that 's where the Salukis ran mto Complet ing the Infi eld are second-
prob lems . After lefty Robin Der ry baseman Howie Mitchell. shortstop 
was bombed in the lS"() loss , Hodges Rich Murray a nd thirdbaseman 
came back to go thE> distance in the J im Locascio. as expected . n.e 
1I~ win, giving up four of those rWlS sen ior Mitchell LS hitting .325 aft er 
in the final two innings when he what Jones termed " his best stretch 
ti red . d eight games since he 's ~ 
Tha t third loss came In Ri verside . here ," while the freshman Murray 
Calif. , where the Salukis were in- was named to the a ll -tourna ment 
voI ved in a tournament tha t &CCOWl - squad. 
~p~orLef'~~ ofS::eg~~ ~ Locascio. hitting just .m , center -
an all -t ime tourney record by fielder John Hoscheidt (, 194 ) and 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
-" 
. ,. .... . ~ ' - ' -
,. -- ~~ 
. ..-:::-- -.;-
• ... , t-IIH • l .... ".' .. 
• ....,.." • r~ ",viee 
• .. ,." "rMie • T,.vele" ...., 
S4'-U tll drivina in eight runs In that rontest . ~::!~nL~~~h~~~I~[~~:r'~ 
Stanfonl then hand«! the Doo!s the nft h .nd sixth spo<. in the b.t · ~ ..... iM"',.,. ...... ~, 1.&11 ... 
:e:~:p~t;~ ~~ig~~~a!;.~ ~~~ ~r~ wi th unproduct ive resuJts C.."." ThII' 0."., A.,., · ,,1".'1 " I " .. ,un 
~~~~st~theranBM ·~~i~;~~I~~ "To be a good ballclub . we neEd !:''''-=-==-=-= ~----------~~i~.~~~~~':;~~~de~:;~ :;;':n~ .RB~~:~m;~dfifl~ .~~ S~~~ .1 , WILDWOOD KENNELS .' 
came a 4-0 defici t to dump tht> probably leaving 10 men on base a 
Salultis and Derry, 7-4. game, and ouf pitchers are walking I (Federa lly Licensed) • 
SI U st raightened out to win two of ~bout eig~t ba tters-al though I 'm 
its la" 'hree games. Lefty J im Just guesst .... . I ' SALEI • '1be condition 0( the fi eld amazed us ," Jones said Monday afternoon . 
"The dirt part is dry enough for us 
10 play on today , aoo we 're covering 
the field tmight and hoping the tar -
paulin doesn ', leak." 
Kessl ... was ,he winnilll! hurl ... in a " I think we'lI improve in both ,, ~\ .r~ I 
15- 7 s lug(es l over So uthe rn he conti nued . "Jim Kessler (2.95 I .... ~~ .,(~ 
Methodi" . Hodges . on three days ' ERA 1 and J im Adltins ' 4.501 IooIted CJtr AKC IIOISTlIID .:71 
rest , was ripped by Washington good as new pitchers, and I feel our I 
The situation will be ~ 
drastically from the recent Western 
mill!. wher~ .ll the opponen ts 
already had .bou, 2D games under 
their belts. 
Sta'e 15-0 .• nd Verpael. evened his .. her pi tch ... s will ""me around '0 • *Cocker Spaniel Puppie. • 
record in a 16-9 win over Cornell. gi ve us a good five- to seven-man 
"()v.,.all . I felt "'" played wel l "afl.' · • *" .. . ernarel Puppie . I 
~~~Vy~y~~ ~:!J s:!d~~~, ! The Salukis take a tea m batting I 50 Ib W S ,J 
..... h.ve. We learned a I .. and ~':~~oof~~y.~i't::.~f=f ,.;: ' • ayne port Mix $8.0-. 
:go:: .. ~h?~ ""'~! ~~a~~. Kessl ... ·s ,.., record is the only win· I. ~ 50 lb. Wayne Tail Wagger$ 9 .001 
rung one on the staff', while 9w1U!f" 
'Ibe Arizona Wildcats carried a 
»-2 mark: into SIU's nrst encounter 
on that tri p and Jell with a 22-3-1 
mark, A win , tie and loss against 
the Sahlkis was sandwiched around 
a Wildcat wi n over the QakWvj A's . 
The first battle ended In darkness 
after 10 innings with the teams even 
at 4-4. the second was all Arizona , 
LH. and ,he last was ail SIU. IHI. 
TIlat lineup has a f(>W surpr ises lOps the hitters with two doubles , a I Open ewnlngs A-8pm a ll day sat, & &on Rt, 51 South _ Sf9.369I I 
from the prospective ont> the team 1I'n,·PII·I ·I ·l hl om . .... and~lll°IRB.II·sl· .1II=ii;·;;~~;;ii;~~;;;;;iiii;iiii~l~ opened its season expect ing . Cat - --- - - • __ 
dlers Frank Hunsaker and Dan 
~~i~~Y";' ~~ ~.;! DONUTS DONUTS DONUTS 
"In tha, first game. Roo Hodges 
and Tim Verpaele held them to their 
lowest score all yeer , ',' assistant 
coach Mark Ne.wman said . 
" Arizona has a real solid offensive 
moved Hunsaker to fir st base , . 
~ing ,he mill chores '0 Herbst . DONUTS DONUTS DONUTs DONUTS 
sai'~~a:h~ ~ii~ "= DONUTS DONUTS DONUTS DONUTS 
»»»»»»»»»»»»». 
HANS HARTUNG TEXACO 
22S E. MAIN -.xa SIlMClE 
- VW SPEOAUSTS -DOMESTIC AI _ .. __ FOREIGN 
COMI'lETE MECHANCAI. REPAIRS 
BOOY WOIIC. • PAINT • lltANS. 
8-8 --~ 8-5 IUIL."'- 549-5521 ."" 942-7224, 
«««««««««««««~ 
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Broken-arm 'd~tails Ivicek' 
By Rea_ 
DUly Egypdu 8poru ·Edltor 
For Jim Ivicek , it 's his lowest 
moment in gymnastics. 
For Bill Meade , it doesn 't ap · 
proximate the lowest ebbs in the sport 
for him . 
Both realize , though , that Ivicek's in-
jury in a horizontal bar accident last 
Tuesday has robbed the Saluki ~ym· 
naslics team of a shot at another 
national title . 
"For sure , this is the worst thing 
that 's happened to me in gymnastics, " 
the senior SlaT said Monday. sufferm~ 
from a broken radius bone in the right 
forearm . "It would have been mv lasl 
meet at SIU" and we had a really',good 
chance of winning the nationals . 
" It 's the whole idea," he rf'markf"d , 
"Coach Meade' letting me come hert' on 
scholarship even though I go a wholt, 
year of school without competI ng . Then 
the one most important meet . I ~('I 
hurt . 
" I kind of ft:"e'l like I lei so me JX"Ople 
down, a lthough I suppose It couldn 'l be 
helped ." 
Meade, however , is trying hard nullo 
become depressed over the freak ac · 
cident. lvkek's hand g rip broke as he 
was finishing a routine , sending Ihe 
New Mexico transfer twi rling off the 
bar , eventually hitting the Ooor 
forearm first. 
"or course , thert> was Gary Morava, " 
Meade poinled out. recalling worse In · 
c idents he had been assoc laled Wi th In 
Softball set 
A meeting for all managers of men 's 
intramural I&-inch softball wi ll be held 
Tuesday at4 p .m. in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. League pla y will beg in 
Saturday . 
Any student interested in officiating 
league games should attend the rules 
interpretation meetings , set for Wed · 
nesda y and Thursday, Apirl 2·3, al 4 
p.m . in Room t21 of the Arena . 
Th e pa y lor sludents eligible for 
s tudent work is S3 per game , 
For additional information concerning 
either of these matters, contact the 
Office of Recreation and Inlramurals, 
Room 128 of the Arena. or call 536·5521. 
the sport . Morava , an all·American, 
died in a mini-trampohne accident a 
year ago, costing the Salukis a probable 
national title in 1974. 
"Then there was (our--time NCAA 
champ Frank Schmitz," he continued . 
" He was killed in a plane crash the day 
before his 21th birthday, two weeks 
before he was to re turn to school (or the 
'61 season ." 
The defending champion Salukis still 
managed to retain the ir title that year . 
"The n there was John Arnold's death 
in 1970," Meadf' recounted , " He was 
killed in an accident in which six guys 
were involved . Oddly enough, that was 
when Morava first hurl hiS shoulder. 
'"ThaI coSI us the national champion -
Ship 10 '71. even Lhou~h WP got S{'cond ," 
hp added . "Then we won II 10 '71.. 
' "This has certai nly cost us a good 
shot at il again this yea r I I hough I w(' 
were In a ~ood position tn win the 
nallOnal championship , 
"We had the experience of a ~n()d 
season and a lot of good meets," Meade 
scud , "W(' hav(' met mosl flf th(' lOp 
learns and lOp people thai Will b(' 
there . .. 
IVlcek , who will leave with Ihe tea m 
for Terre Haute , Ind . , and the final s 
Tuesday for the compt'lHlon beg inning 
Thursday, shouldered much of the 
blame for the whole inCide nt. 
" I was breaking in a n("w pair of 
gnps ," he ex plained . " Thai takes a 
while , because they're a lmost like ca rd· 
board and you have to wca r them a 
couple of times a day . 
,, ) had been dOing Ihal all week , bUI I 
couldn't use the new ones for tht> 
routines ," he scud . " The (lId ones wore 
through and I fell, with tht-' centrifuga l 
force carrying me away rrom the bar. 
" I kind of 105 1 when ' I was in the art, 
and I gUE"s..o;; I was trYing to protect my 
nec k and head , You know you' re not 
suppost>d to PUI your hand down first -
it's happened 10 so many people-and I 
remember thaI gumg through my 
mind . " 
With Ivicek out of the meet with an 
injury fo r the firs t time in his ca reer , 
Meade has reorganized his goa ls to 
more realistic levels . 
Measuring the iallen star's worth a l 
" to o r 12 poi nt s," the Saluki mentor has 
set a Ilew goal of 418 POlOtS . That's 
about 10 112 under tne team 's tolal in the 
regionals . ' 
' 'That won't be enough to win, so the 
!!!~DenIIe!~~DkI~Ier~~shows~~~ln regiawI gyinnastic:s qualifying 
... ~ fib poise and can- campetltlan. (Photo by Martha 
CIIntnItI.on ublblted an th& b!eem. s.ntord.) 
whldlled 510 tID. first pillet win 
PIgt .. c.III' ~ AprIl I. 19/5 
Jim :vicek. in healthier days, 
works out on the pommel horse 
quesl!on is how many learns we can 
pass on the way ," Meade remarked , 
"The kJJs have responded well , a nd I'm 
hoping for pleasanl surpnses . 
" ) 'm gOing tn shoot for fiflh , wh ich 
may be a little Op tlmlSllc," he sa id , 
'"There's always a 10 1 of funny things 
happen al the NCAA, so II 's a quest Ion 
of minimizing our mis takes ," 
Glenn Tidw~1I more or less will take 
over Ivicek 's role In the nationals 
IVlcek is relegated t(, the s ide lines for 
at least eight weeks . 
His cast comes off in six weeks and 
the pin Inserted in the right forearm af· 
ler a skin graft from his hip will come 
off in eight weeks. He doesn't fi gure to 
be ready for t he Pan Am tr ials 
during a home meet. (Staff photo 
by Bob Ringham) 
in June, but Meade hopes the Olympic 
committee will consider placing him in 
the final 12·m3n competition In August . 
" He had the highest qualifying score 
in the compulsories and optionals," 
Meade POinted 04,1. "That 's why they 
had him as the fav oritE.' for the 
nationals , 
'" feel reallv sorry for Jim and the 
rest of the kids," he Sa id , " It 's always 
great to be on a championship team, 
and it would've helped the young kids 
for the com ing years , 
" I never have looked back, though, 
and tried to second guess . We'll just go 
on . A lot of limes , a lot of kids become 
new men at thai lime and new stars ' 
arise 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Women gymnasts • Wln 
regional tournament 
By Martha SaDroni 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The women's elite gymnastics team 
allended the regional qualifyi ng meet 
at Illinois State March 21·22 with only 
the intentions of achieving the 96-p0int 
qualifying score . 
But aner the chalk dust had sellled , 
cessfully completed her front aerial on 
the beam , She was follow.ed by team-
mate Gross , who placed third in that 
event , 
Bars was the Salukis ' best event, as 
they captured the first three places. 
Freshman Lynn Covin, competing in 
her only event, took first, followed by 
Gross and Stromer . 
the women had not only qualified , but The competition at regionals was not 
had won their fifth consecutive regional as tough as expected, especially when it -
tille , with a score of 106.7. was learned that Diana Sepke and 
Of the nearly 150 ",-omen entered in Phyllis Draper were nol competing. 
comp<'liti~n , the Salukis captured first Sepke, from the U of I-Chicago Circle, 
placE' in each of the four events and in was expected tp be in the running with 
all-around, and were one of only three Southern competitors in all-around 
teams from Region Five to qualify. comp<'lition , but has been out most or 
Michigan Stale and Kent State, the the season with a stomach injury , 
other two teams to qualify , were well Draper , rrom IndIana State, IS out 
behind Southern 's score, Michigan only WIth knee toJunes and would 'also have 
scoring 102.7. been a key contender to the all-around 
fa~ili:)l-~:d of c~~ti~~ ~~,c:om~~lion, 
Stephan~ Stromer came up first and IndIvidually, the onll:' other woman to 
second, Gross and Stromer abo placed look ,ror was Kath, Kincer rrom 
first and second in vaulting, with the or. MIchIgan State , a member 
der reverilOO ror fIrSt and second in or the second place team. 
floor exerei,., Alter 'intensive practice over spring . 
. Senior Ginger Temple placed first in break, tbe gymnasts will be leaving· 
beam with d sco"" 0( 9.15. 11Ie f1J'Sl Tuesday ror the collegiate nationals to 
~ tiUe resulted after Teinple sue· be held in Heyward. CaJi(" April 4-6. 
